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At the present time the Council do not pay
that attention to these thoroughfares that
they should do; they show a discrimination
against roads and footpaths in front of pub-
lie buildings, and the road in front of Par-
lianment House might be instanced. The
road is absolutely dangerous. Only the other
day I saw a horse attached to a dray laden
with sand going down that street, and it
was as much as the driver could do to pre-
vent anl accident happening. It is fairly
wvell known that the reason why these roads
are neglected is because rates are not paid
onl public buildings. The proposed new
clause is merely a s~aving clause and pro-
vides that there shall be no discrimination.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6 p.m.

legislative Bsosemblp,
Thursiday. Ilih November, 1920.
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T[he SPEAKER took thle Chair
pin., anmd read players.

at 4.30

QUEShTIONS (2)--STATE SAWMILLS,
COST OF aTARRAH.

At Flolycake and Wiuraming.

.Nr. D)AVIES asked time 'Minister for
Works: What is thle cost per load of pro-
dureing sawn jarrah At the State Saw Mills at
Hfolyoa e asridl Wu raining?

The ,MNISTER FOR WORK~S replied:
On the ground of public policy the Govern-
swant feel that they must decline to reply to
this questionl.

,it Railway Mtills.
Mr. T).V[ES asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: What is tile cost per load of produc-
ing sawn jan-nh at thle Railway Mills at
Dw'ellinnp?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: On the ground of public policy, the
Government feel that they must decline to
reply to this question.

QUESTION - DREDGING, FREMANTLE.

Hon. W. C. ANGWrN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Is hie aware that representa-
tions are being made to the Commonwealth
Government by the Government of Tasmania
for the loan of the large dredge now in use
at Cockburn Sound Naval Base, for the
dredging of rock in the Tasmanian barbourst
2, If the dredge is suitable for dredging hard
rock in Tasmania, why is it not suitable for
dredging the limestone rock in Fremantle
Harbour?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
.1, No. 2, After the previous reply haed been
given to the hall. member further informa-
tion was received, and as a result of con-
sideration by the Engineer-inief negotia-
tions have been opened up between the Pub-
lie Works Department and the Common-
wealth Government with the object of ascer-
taining what, if any, arrangement can be
made by which the dredge may be available
for use in the Fremantle Harbour.

QIJESTTON-WYNDHII MEAT
WORKS, CAPACITY.

Hons. W. C. ANOWAITN asked tile Honorary
Minister: What is the total number of
cattle that canl he dealt with annually by thle
Wyndhain Freezing and Canning Works when
in full work and with cattle available for
slaughter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Honorary Minister) replied: Assuming that
shipping is available, and when the ad-
ditional storage is provided, the capacity of
the Wyndhami Meat Works will be 30,000 to
40,000 head of cattle during a season of
25 ereeks. The number dealt with in 1919
"-as 9,281, and in 1920, 18,870, thme shortage
being due to lack of refrigerated shipping
and insufficienicy of storage accominoda-
tioli.

QUESTION-BASE METALS INDIIS-
TRY, CANCELLED LEASES.

Mr. DUFF asked the Minister for Mines:
1, Has a list of all cancelled baseo metal
minerall leases in tile State-similar to that
compiled in respect of cancelled gold mining
leases-ever been prepared and printed in
pamiphlet or book form for free distribution
for p~ublic inforimation? 2, If not, will lie, in
view of the many inquiries now coming
through from Europelln and AmericanL
sources regarding our base metals, give ie-
miediate i nstruictionis that sue!, information
be comnpiled foi the guidanice of prospector,
investors, and others?7

The M[INISTER FOR 'MINES replied
1, No. 2, Yes, although it must be under-
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stood[ that the list will not contain a number
of the unworked mines at Northampton and
other places where private land is not sub-
jee to the provisions of the Mining Act.

QUEST tON-IRON DEPOSI TS,
YAMPI SOUND.

Mr. ANGELO asked the Minister for
M intes: IHve ally steps been takena by
either the Fedleral or tile State (loverinunent
to conserve somie of the wealth of iron de-
p~osits at Yanipi Sound for the benefit of the
Comlmontlealth and of Western Australia?

The MINISTEREO P01 NES replied
By request I[ instructed the State MXining
Enginer to report oil thle iron deposits ait
Yanipi Sound, Cockatoo Island and Koolan
island, and the report was received by mec
on the 22nd January last, and early in Feb-
ruary I approved of the temporary reserve
of all the land not then held as a mineral
lease until further notice. Since that date
the Qucenslandi Gov'ernm eat hiave purchased
a mineral lea"e on Cockatoo Island, said to
contain approximately 20,000,000 tons above
sea level, and the Federal (lovernintthold
an option over the leases onl Koolan Island,
said to contain approximately 76,000,000
tons above sea level, of high grade iront ore.
Negotiations are proceeding with the 1'cil-
eral Government, who desire the state to co-
operate in the nmaintenainee of the deposits
onl the latter island, to keep theii available
for Australian use, and to prevent a eotnlbina-
tioli or monopoly obtaining control of what
are said to bo tile largest high grade iron ore
deposits in the world.

LHLL-NAVIGATTON ACT
AMENDMENT.

[ntroduced by the Colonial Secretary, andll
r-eadl a first tine.

ll-FT ACTORIES AMQ) SHOPS.

In Committee.

Resumed fronm the 9th November; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair, thle Minister for Mines
ia charge of the Bill.

Clause iO6-Closing time for certain ex-
emp1 ted shops (partly' considered)

Mr. ROCK IK: I I this clause is pmaged as
printed, wvill that ct ieanstacce exclude the
possibilitv ohl iiuserti ug ay other clause
dealing with excii.1,ted shops?

The ('I A I R0 A N: Ifaitproposed new%
Clause clashes With anly cfluse now in the
Bill, suech newv clause will lie excluded from
ccii sid era tion.

Mr. RUI'TE: MTv desire is to amend
Clituse 107 by including ill it tobacconists'
shop's. Tobaceonists ' shops are included in
thle F'ourth, Schedule.

The CHAIRMAN: If the Committee, &,ter
passing this clause, decided to amend Clause
107, then it would be necessary to recomm'it
the Bill for the purpose of further consider-
ig- Clause 106.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 107-Hairdressers' assistants:

Mr. ROC](E: I more an amendment-
That after the word ''shops,'' line 1,

there be inserted 'and tobacconists'
shops.II

Tobacconists themselves have informed mes
that they are not desirous of keeping their
business promises open after 6 pam, or 6.30.
Thle principle of closing at 6 p.m. is already
established: a man hast to get his food, hIs
clothing, and his medicine before 6 or 6.30
put.; anid lie should be able to get his to-
bacco before that time.

Mr. 0 'LOGflLEN: What caused the
select conmmittee to decide upon a recoint-
miendation. that tobaeconists' shops should
lie allowed to keep open until eight every
nighit of the week was largely thle evidence
preseinted to the conumittee by the legitimate
tobaecon~ists in the trade. Under the exist-
ing Act they canl keep open to almost any'
hour they like. They do, in fact, keep open
until 10 or 11 pin.; but they themselves
desire sonie more effective control. They
represented to the sieleet' committee that the
tunfair competition encountered by the legi-
tinliate tobaccolists was sitch, that they found
it almost impossible to carjry on. I under-
stand there are only about half a dozen
genuine tobacconists' shops in Perth; that
ik, shops %therec hairdressing is not carried oti
ill conj]iuction with the sale of tobacco. The
request was made that tobacconists should
be licensed; and it was ptoinlted out that a
fairly- large reveue would 'comec in if a £5
livoense fee were imiposed on tobacetonisits not
only in P erthi but also in thle country towns.
Tine witnesses pointed ouit that Greek eaf6
proprietors na d small shops, in the suburbs
sold tobacco aind cigarettes during hours
when the regula r tobacconists were closed.
The select vinuittee decided not to recoil,.
ned a, license fee, bnecase the effort of
(int might be to i Icrease the price of the
commiod ity, but to take away the late night
aid to allow the toba:cconists to carry' on
until 8 o'clock every evening. We wert,
guided in that respect hy the circumist-auce
that there is 110 possibility of controlling
thi( competitors of the geuwine tobacconists.
As regards small sh~ops, in them there can
lIt sold after ordinary trading hours only
such goods -as are' aiproprite to the lpar-
tieular trade. Ar-eongrocer's shop, for
examnple, would not bie Percilted to sell to-
tobacco. However, hotels cannot he coil-
trolled as regards the selling of tobacco,
cigars, and cigarettes. If at provision
were inserted in the Bill that hotels must
not sell cigars or cigarettes, then there would
be no objection to the (-osing of tobacco,,-
ists ' shops at 6 pmu Tile select committee
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thought thait if a person took a cigar ill a
hotel instead of a drink, the cigar mnight
not do him as Diuch harm us the drink wvould.
A tobacconist of ray acquaintanc~e has told
ine that hie will be satisfied to close at 8
p.m., because that gives the hotels eoily an.
linor to sell tobacco goods after hie has closed.

NMr. Ni oucy: Very few hotels; sell tobaicco,
thbough.

Air, 01,OHL EN: But hotels oIc at large
trade iii cigars and cigarettes. Trhe argu-
mea-it of the tobacconists I hia-c spoken to is-
that if wec compel themn to close ait 6 o'clock,
titeir Itetel competitors will have three addi-
tional hours ill which to trade in tobacco
and cigars. Thme proposal in thme Bill is a
fair compromise.

Mr. lPICKERING: I oppose the aumjeld-
mneat. The arguinent adduced by thme nicinher
for Forrest is very sound.

M~r. IOCK R: [ an informed that the
tobacommists w-lio desire to keep op~en until
S o'clock arc principally those who have1 in
connection with their business, gamking shops
where betting is carried on, and that the
meon who trade solely as tobacconists prefer
to close at 6 o'cloc-k.

The M,\inister for Mlines: They had plenty
of opportunity for giving evidence before
the select conmmittee.

M.\r. RO('TE: Several of theum have imade
rep resenltat ions to rie.

Mr. Lutey: 'Why did miot they go before
til holommittee!

-Mr. ROCKE: rerhalps they did.

Amiendmnent put and negatived.

Chluse put and Passed.

(flauges 108 to 117-agreed to.

Clause 118-Overtime to bie paidl:

Ion. P. COL2 LIEIR: Subelatise (2) pro-
vides that only those employees who reside
imore than a mnile from thle factory shall ble
suppliedI with a oeal or, alternatively, with
a cash allowance when working overtime. A
Simmnilar provisionl in1 an ear,1lier clause Was
struick out. To bring this into line T move anl
ailuendment-

That all words after ''employed '' inl
line 2, to thle end of linke 3, he struck out.
Anmentdimeat puit and passed ; the 'lasa

amnended, agreed to.

Ci'lu"ss 119 to 121--a greed to.

4 'lause 122-Limitation of hours of emn-
pIoyineilt of womlen nd young persons:

l. P-. Cf lLl ER: I io'-e an amnend-
11int-

That in line 31 of Sulbelause (1) ''fifty-
two"' be strucek out and " forty-eight'' inl
serteil in lieut.

For niany years, in practically every variety
of occupantion in this State hams thle 48-hour
week been recognised. It msay be argued that
the ehreuunlanees surrounding eamployment in
shops necessitate the employees being eiii-

ployedl for at longer periodl than 48 hours ink
a week. But thle saume argument could be ad-
vaucedt against nearly all the provisions of'
thle Bill, which largely seeks to improve the
conditions of shop assistants and others eat-
ployed in factories.

The IISTER FOR MINES: I see no
olijection to the nutendmnent, so long as the
late shopping night remains abolished. With-
out the late night the hiours work out at about
48 per week,

Aniemulment pult and passed.
lion. 1'. COLLIER: lIn order to preserve

tl1t. principle, ret!ogniSed in the Bill, that
%%ninen and young persons shall. work four
hours per week fewer than adult men, I move
an. aumedmet-

That in line 8 of Subclauise (1) ''forty-
eight" he struck out and ''forty-four'' in.
sorted iii lieu.

'This principle is recognised in the railway
z:isa rdI andl therefore wce might well recognise
it here.

Thle uINISTER FOR MIUNES: It mnust
be remembered that the provisions of the
douse will apply almost exclusively to smaller
towns, where no agreement or award exists.
In, aL small, country town, where there are so
mnany opportunities for resting, it might not
he any great hardship if a woman or young
jwrsgon were called oen to work 48 hours
wveekly. E agree that, generally speaking,
wonmen and young persons ought not to work
the saiie hours as adult umen, f understand
that even in. the metroplitan area, before
there was anl award or nit agreeitent, in al-
msost all the larger shops thle women anl
Young persons were brought to work nunch
Inter in the morning thant were the mnen.

Mr. PICKERIYNG: I have conulted seinee
of the business people in my town, and so
for as 1 could gather [ found they were satis-
fled with the provisions of the clause.

Amieinment put and negatived; the clause,
aspreviouisly uniendedl, agreed to.
Clause 123--Seating acecommodation to ho

provided for feinale assistants:
Ailr. IATTEV: Thle clause contains a provi-

sion that there shall hie one seat for every
three emni'loyces. D~uring ai slack period most
of the assistants may desire to take the avail-
al~le seats. What would happen ilnel uhk
efos I

The MI1NI1STER FOR M-%INES: That K-Iffi-
cuilty would lie easily overcome. The mran
couild sit on tile chiair and he could take one
:tssistaiit onl each knee.

Clause piut and1( passed.

Clauses 124 to I 57-agreed to.
Si-1lied ides I to :1-a greed to.

Pour-th, Schedule:

Hon. IA'. C, ANOWIIN: I notice that clubs
are exempted. Mfeals and accommodation are
providedi at clubs, and I do not see why those
inistituitions should not be included.
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The Minister for MHines: Registered clubs
are included. You will see thenm mentioned
in the list.

lion. W. C. ANGWrN: Yes, but the places
mentioned fin thme schedule are exempt. If .f
hand my waly I would close upl clubs altogether.

Hall. P. Collier: This schedule only refers
to the closing time, and the premnises in-
tioned are exempt from closing at time same
time as other places.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The man-
her for North-East Fremantle is confusing thke
Bill with the Licensing Aet. The question of
the licensing of clubs has nothing to do with
the Bill. If the ]toll. member is against the
licensing of clubs and desires to have them~
.abolished he should take steps under tlhe
Licensing Act. The schedule provides that
certain shops, while they hlave to comply with
aill the provisions that are laid down in the
Bill respecting employees and the conditions
of wvork, are not compelled to close at the
Runne tinme as other shops. Does the ]teol. meca-
her suggest that a club should not supply
loeals after 6 o'clock?

Honl. W. C. Anigwin: But they are exempt.
The MINISTER FORl MINES: They arc

not exempt; the schedule merely exempts
thenm froin closing at the same early hour as
other business premfises. We cannot in a
gmeasure of this description permit the Arbi-
tration Court to make an award that the clubs
shall close at 6 o'clock when the Licensing
Act gives them] definite pernmissionl to close
later. But they have to comply With, an1 in1-
dustrini award or anl agreement just as any
other shop has to doa.

Schedule put and passed.

Schedules 5 to 7-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed front the previous day; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Business undertakings:

Vote-Aborigines Cattle Station (Moola
Rulla), £8,013-agreed to.

Vote-Albany cold stores, £400:

Honl. P. COLLIER: There is a great re-
du ,ction in this vote over the previous year.
I understand that the cold stores have been
dismantled or closed down.

The Minister for Mines: We are extend-
ing them. They arc at present leased and
a rental is being paid onl them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: [ want some informa-
tion on the point. Have they not been
leased for the purpose of ai butter factory?
They are not being used to-daly for cold
storage purposes.

The Minister fog- Mines: Yes, they are.
'The butter factory has been attached to
the cold stores, which have not been finter-
fered illt).

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Affbniy cold stores were opened in Febru-
ary, 1.913. They hlave been consistently
losing on account of the lack of patronage
on the part of residents of the district.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It was not a Labour
party white elephant.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
people of M.%t. Barker started cold stores a
little over two years ago, and practically
took away what little trade there was left
in Albany. The cold stores hlave now been
tensed as a butter factory and store!, and(
are paying a rental of £400 a year, which
will relieve the Government of any further
cash loss. The expenditure provided onl
the Egstimates is to cover the requiretnentq
of the tenants and effect certain repairs.

Hlon. WV. C. Angwini: What is the loss uip
to dlate and what have the Government
provided by way of interest and deprecia-
tion?

,rte MiNisTER FOR WORKS : Last
yrar these cold stores earned £773, which
cost £1,197 to earn. The loss was, there-
fore, £164. The interest and depreciation
for that year amounted to £1,950, and the
gloss loss was therefore £2,414. The pay -
inents have been running On since 113.

Holl. W. C. A ng'vi : We were told that
the Estimates hadl beeni carefully prepared,
and yet the figures just given by the Min-
isltr 10 nlot comlpare with the figures in the
Estimates showing ain expenditure last year
of £1,071 and a revenue of £530.

The MTITIEI? FOR WORKS : These
airc the figures supplied to me. Why they
dio not balance wvithi the Esti mates I do ntt
know. I will inquire !nto the mnatter.

Vote putl and passed.

V'ote Avondale and Harvey Estates,
LI,75O-agreed to.

Vote-Butter factories, f23,555:

IHon. P. COLLIER: What progress has
been madec with the State butter factories?
Some two or three years ago the Govern-
mont lauinchied out in this direction, and
put forward what was considered to be -a
very conipiehieisive policy of assistance to
butter factories, flow long have these
factories been established'. Are they
operating ro-day and wvhore are they situ-
ated, and what has been the result in each
(.ase?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lBussellon butter factory wvas started as a
Government factory in 10116. It had been
pleviouslY carried onl as a co-operative con-
i-Cr'. rte cost was £8,616. and this has
since b)eenl raised to £5,217. The output
cinch year since 1916 has increased. Last
vear thie purchases of butter fat amounted
to 159,288 lbts. The receipts to producers
of this butter fat were £13,560. Prom this
butter fat we produced 188,888 lbs. of
butter. I do not know why ' Iore butter
was p.roduced than butter fat was pur~ichased.
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The realisation ott this butter was £E15,880.
Trint' Denmark factory was started in 1912.

Hen. P. Collier: Has any of tihe money
which the Government advanced on thle
Busselton factory been repaid?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: L will
deal with that later. I. think the Scaddan
Giovernment started the' Den mark factory
with the laudable object of assisting strug-
gling settlers. bast year the purchases
of butter fat were ?7,804 lbs., and the sumi
of £E2,334 was paid to the producers. This
butter fat produced 312,087 lbs. of itter.
Apparently thle butter at Denmark does
not expand to the same extent as the butter
at llosselton. These 32,087 Ilbs. of butter
itroducled £2,778, I have a table here show-
itig tile caplital, rvenue, expenditure, de-
preciatien and loss onl these facterins. ft
seenis that at Busselton for last year thero
was a loss of £92 and at Denmark £763,
it total of EJ68. The capital expendi-
ture at liusseiton was £5,217 and at
1)enmark £591. K ve ry effort is being
mnade to see that economy is practised. Tine
expenditure this year will be increpsed.
The reason for that is that higher rates
have had to be paid for hatter fats and also
because supplies of butter fats are increas-
ing. Mfore people are going in for dairying;
they are getting better breeds of cows giv-
ing a greater supply of milk, and so mucre
money will have to be provided to purchase
the butter fats The average price paid for
butter fats lust year was 21.71d. per Ilb. and
thle number of persons supplying the fat
was 360.

lion. P. Collier: Is that for the whole
StateI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, for
these two factories.

]ioa. P. Collier: Bitt there are other fac-
tories.

Mfr. Money: There are only, the two
State factories.

Ion. P. Collier: Are the others to-opelra-
live factories?

M.r. Pickering: That is the position.
Ron. W. C. ANGrWIN: I admit that thre

M) Inister is at a disadvantage in dealing
with these Estimates as he is niot the Minis-
ter in charge of this department. There
are ninny experts in this House, however, nd
I would suggest that they assist the Minister
to give the Committee some information. In
the first place, I would like to know why the
local butter cannot compete with tine butter
from the Eastern States.

The Minister for Mines: ]In what way?
Hon. W. C. ANGiWIN: There must be a

reason, and f want sonic of thne experts here
to inform us what is the trouble. We find
that although butter is bringing a very high
pric, not only has action been taken by the
Government to buy lip the Eastern States
butter here, but macion has been taken, a
far as possible, to prohibit the use of mar-
garine.

11r. Munsie: They have not got the Bill
through yet.

The Eiaister fur \lines: You will not
have at chance of stopping it.

Hon. P. Collier: Why?
The Minister for Mtines: Because it will

not go on,
Hon., W. U. ANGWLN: .I think time health

authorities contemplate taking action where-
by every dish of margarine in thle restaur-
ants -will be branded as such, so that it will
not enter into competition with butter mnade
i Western Australia. In the old countryv
they show that margarine is supplied by
stating the fact enl thne menlu. We should
have seine explanation regarding this aa-
ter because we find that the Government by
a guarantee are assisting tile Western Aus-
tralian Butter Factories Assoc-iation to pur-
chase 250 boxes at a landed cost of 2s. 71/il.
per lb. in order to assist the local factories.
Ther-c is something wrong. flow is it that a
person 4a*Ui market imported butter here at
a cost of 2s. 71'Ad.* wholesale end still
he' in a position to compete with local
hutter which is sold at 2s. 8d. ? 1
understand that the local butter mnerchantsi
arc always paid three times as much for
coninission onl thne imported butter as they
get from the local butter factories, despite
which the imported butter is still able to
compete with thle local article. How Canl
this be?

M.Ar, Teesdale: Do yen think they are mnix-
ing it?

Mr. Money: Thle explanation is: E~astern
States trade donination.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWTN: I do4 riot think that
is sri.

Mr. Money: I amt informed that the canse'
irises from the trade domination in the
Eastern States.

Roen. W, C. ANG:WTN: Afy information i.n
quite to the contrary. I an, told that the
difficulty is that the local people will not
grade their butter, and whether graded or
not it is put in at thle one price. One box
is opened and retailed with the result that
the consumler is satisfied. The next box
opened' is not good and the Consumer does
not buy ihe commodity again.

Mr. 'Money: It is graded at the Bunbury
factory, and we toak a prize at an exhibi-
tion in competition with Eastern States but-
ter.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: I ant not saying.
anything against the butter itself, for what
T have seeni of it is very good, but the fact
remnains that it cannot compete with th,
butter from13 the Eastern States.

The 'Minister for Mfines: Local butter does
compete with that from the Eastern States.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: It dloes not. If it
were so, why is thnere thle necessity for thle
Government to guarantee the purchase of
Enstern butter already i this State? Fur-
titert if there is the necessity for the guar-
antee, is there anl additional guarantee that
muore Eastern States butter will net ho
brought into Western Australia to compete
with the locnl article so that the Govera-
mient may be asked to give yet another
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guarantee in order that the__fresh supplies
itay be purchased.

The Minister for Works., People are not
aclever as that, are they V
Hon. %W, C. ANOWVIN: Of course not.

There are a few members in this House,
however, who can bring pressure upon the
floverament. We had a circuilar read out
somie time ago which proved that and there
i,4 nothing to show that that pressure may
net be again brought to bear upon the Go-
erment. We have just had the information
that the Government 's guarantee was to
purchase 250 boxes at lauded cost.

The Minister for 'Mines.- Where did they
pmurchase it?

lion. W. 0. ANOWIN: The question was
asked in another place yesterday and the
Mtinister who ainswered the question should
kntow soinwthing about it. Mr. Duffel] asked
the Minister for Education1 whether thd
(lovernient had acquired tile whole or any
part of the butter imported fromn the East-
erni States, and, if so, on what terms as re-
gards quantity and price. The Minister re-
plied in the negative, but added that the
G~overnnment byv guarantee bad assisted the

'ou 0ur11ittee of the Western Australian But-
ter Factories Association to prcrhase 250
bosxes at the landed east, inmely, 2s. 7VA4.d
per lb., the renson being to assist the local
buntter factories in marketing their produce.

Mr. M1unsie: flow can that action assist
thle local butter factories?

[lon. W.. C. ANtWl f cannot say.
Surely the Covernuneut do not itend to bury
it. While T hanve been a. member of Par-
liainent, T have known of niany guiarantees
giveni by (10locrunealt anti T know that thme
State always ''drops in.''

The inister for M.%ines: They do not take
it off the mnarket at all.

[(cii. IV. V, .\NGWVIN: I am asking for
infornmation as to what they are doing with
it.

Tire Mlinister for Mines: I wouldI not like
to make a wager with you as to whetjrer you
know then reason or not.

Thu MI1NISTER. l'OR. WOVRXS: The Es-
tiurates wve aire dealing with refer to the
Bunbury and Busselton factories but tire
others are co-opcrativ.e fauctories,. The Inom-y5
giveni to co-operative factories are by way
o(f loan and have to be repaid.

lion. W. C. Anigwin: That has always been
the jpractiee.

Hon. P. (:OIlAFl E: I recogniise that the
MNinister for Works, not being in charge of
the admninistrationi of this department, is not
in possession (of a fuill knowledge of matters
ioider discussion. The whole question of the
production of butter ino this State and thle
pritce at which it is lint on the market, is of
importance to thle eoiisiing public. I would
like to have somne fuller information regard-
ing thle position. it sems to nie that among
tire nmembers of the Butter Factories Asso-
ciation or among some others-I do not know
who-a. ring exists.

Thle Minister for Mines: I can assutre you
there is not a ring.

lion. P. COLLIER: It rappears that there
is a ring for the purpose of obtaining what
might be regarded ais excessive prices. I
run subject to correction, of course, but it
would appear that s4omething of that nature
exists. I think that the Prices. Regulation
(onmnission- L ain subiect to correction
again-at the request of, or prrhapns under
the influence of, this association or the butter
producers of the State, fixed the price of
butter at 2s. 8d. per lb. at a time when bat-
ter was bringing 2s. ld, per lb. in the East-
erit States. The pirice of 2s. 8d. was fixed
d~eliberately. 'When the price here was fixed
ait a lower rate than that obtaining ilk the
Eastern States, naturally shippers ceased to
send butter luere. The C'onmmissin deliber-
urtely fixed that price in order to shut out
E.-astern States butter and to make our mar-
ket available for the local produce.

.1r. Pilkington: It was reduced front 2s.
I ld. to 2s. 8d. for that spxeific purpose.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes. While butter
wias bringing inore than 2s. 8d. in the East-
ern States the price lucre was reduced to
"Is. 8d., because it was briown that butter
would not he imported at that price. Bar-
lug by that method reduced the price of
batter to 2sg. 3d., and practically shut out
all iruportations of butter, producers here
hand a niouopoly of the local market, and took
advantage of it to bring the price of their
produce to 2s. 7d. That was not fair.

Mr. Davies. Whant was time price of kuciri
butter previously?

MTr. Pilkiugton: I think it was fixed at 2H.
lid. for all butter, but local butter wvas being
sol d for less.

.%r. Davies: T'hen the people would have
to take local butter, or do wkithout butter?

lion. P. COLLIER: Probably people had
been giving preference to the imported bat-
ter, but they now have no choice. They have
to take the local butter and pay the price
fixed, or eat margarine. The question. is
whether the price fixed for local butter is
nLot a profiteci-ing price. I do not think the
flovermcat were justifiedi ia going to the
assistance of factories by advancing loans
to enable theni to establish factorie-

The 'Minister for Works: It is more im-
portanrt to keep the farmers going.

lion. P. COLLIER: 'No one wishes to pre-
vent the farmers fromn keeping going, but if
thle State goes to theQ assistance, of the butter
producer and hie is producing, by reason of
that State assistance, commodities to an ex-
tent which hie could not do without such
assistance, the people of the State are ca-
titled to somep consideration with regard to
tire price they arc called upon to pay.

M.Pilkingtun: The power to fix prices
was never gia-en for the purpose of excluding
commodities.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. It is en
abuse of the powers conferred under the
P'rices Regulation Act to fix prices which
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wvill shut out all competition. 1 feel sure
that the Commission would not have exer-
cised suel, powers had. not pressure been
brought to bear- upon them. If I an' comn-
pelled to purchase locally produced butter,
even though I amt prepared to pay 2s. lid.
for imported butter, I ama entitled to con,-
sideration with regard to the price I an
called upon to pay for the local article. It
seems to me that the price of 2s. 7d. is ex-
cessive. Producers fin the Easter,, States are
able to command the high price of 2a. 10d.
or 2s. Itt.-probably that is London parity
onl account of the scarcity of butter in Eng-
land-but considering that our producers
were enabled to carry on by the aid of the
Unverument, the large body of consumers
should be protected and should not have to
pay more than a reasonable price. Will
the Minister say that 2s. 7d. is not an ex-
cessive price?

The Minister for Mines: It depends oil the
conditions.

lHon. I. COLLIER: But the price of 2g.
7d. per lb). for local butter has not bee,,
fixed by the Conmmission on the basis of the
cost of production. it has merely been fixed
fairly high in order to exclude all comipe-
tition. There is a very general opinion
abroad that the people are not permitted to
obtain imported butter, and are being called

uponm to pay more than a fair price for the
loral article. I do not say that prod~ucer% of
hutter should not obtain a fair profit over
and( above the cost of production, but are
not we being cailled upon to pay more
than a fair price? T hope) the 'Minister will
lie able to give us sonmc information.
According to thle Press the Government,
by guarantee, have assisted the committee of
the West Australian, Butter Factories' Asso-
ciation to purchase 250 boxes of butter at
landed eost, namely 2s. 7Y~d. per lb., the
reason being to assist the local butter facl-
tories in marketing their product. What does
that men,?ir How will it assist local factories
to market their product? Did the Govern-
,,,ent buy 250 boxes of butter off the mar-

The Minister for Mines: The nmember for
East Perth said it wag used to grease the
wheels.

Heon. P. COLLIER: The member for East
Perth will require a lot of grease to Carry'
him through the troubles which will con-
front hin, fin the Dear future, but I do not
think that the memsber for East Perth made
tbrnt remark. Two hundred and fifty boxes
of' butter have been, purchased and, pre-
suuiabl v, put into cold storage, flow will
this assist the local producers?

Mr. 'Munsle: Who constitute the Butter
Factories' lAssoeiation?

Ilon. It COLLIER: This information is
contained in the reply to at question given
by a Minister in another place.

The M3inister for Works: I do not-think
it can be right.

Mr. Pilkington : And by ;he Minister
who arranged the whole matter.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, not by the sub-
stituto Minister but by the Minister for
Agriculture, whose business it is to know
and who is an fait with all phases and all
the rainifliations of aigricnlture.

The 'Minister for Mines: Then, you should
not question such an authority.

Hon. P1. COLLIER: The nieanig of his
lce)ly is not quite clear.

Mr. Teesdale.: You know why it was
taken off the market-because it is anl im-
portant competitor and, the quicker it is
off the market, the quicker we will sell
our accumulation.

H~on. P. COLLIER: These 250 boxes of
butter were coming in and, in the ordinary
course of trade, would enter into conmpeti-
tion with the local article. In order to
e-linminate that competition the Government
gave assistance to this combination.
Apparently the combination could not
finance it themselves, but with Government
aid they bought these Z50 boxes of butter.

TIhe Minister for Works: What does il
amount to? Only £1,000 or £1,200.

Holl. W. C. Angrin: Quite enough for
fihe State, too.

[Teol. P. COLLIER: Apparently it was
large enough to warrant these people in
approaching the Government for the neces-
sarv assistance.

The Minister for Works: It is so) small
that I do not think, it is Correcthy reported.

lHon. 11. COLLIER : I nfl inclined
to doubt the knowledge of the Minister for
Agriculture.

The Minister fur Works: I meuan ta
representation of his knowlcdgc.

lion. P. COLLIER: This statement i-s
published fin this morning's ''West Aiss-
tialinn.'' The Government kept the 250
boxes of butter off the market, and it was
put into cold storage in order to enable the
local butter to be marketed at 2s. 7o. a lb.
This imported butter cost 2s. 7Md. Mean-
while the local butter will he sold at 2s. 8d.
a lb. When the supply of local butter is no
longer available, the Prices Reftulation Com-
mission will conveniently raise the price of
butter to 2s. lid, a lb., and then these 250
boxes will be put onl the market and sold to
the public at 2s. lid. allb Therefore, the
Butter Factories' Association will have a
double gain. They will have succeeded fin
shutting out the competition of imported
butter, and later on they will make a profit
n this deal. For butter which was landed
at a cost of 2s. 714d. they will do doubt
charge the consuming public 2s. l0d. or
0s. ld, per lb. Therefore, the Butter
Factories' Association will gain in both
ways. Is this the kind of assistance we
should render to butter factories?

The Minister for Works: That is
buisi ness.

Hon. P. COLLIER : It might be very
good business from the point of view of the
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eamkbinatien, but what view will thle con.-
suming public take of it? What will the
average householder think of it?

Mr. Pickering: There are not ninn1,1Y cour1-
I1daints about it.

lon. W. C. Angwin: This only came out
to-day.

MNr. O'Loghlun: A big percentage of the
people are eating margarine.o

Ion. P. COLLIER: I knew nothing or
this until I read the Minister's reply in
this morning's Press, and how can we ex-
liedI the generl public to know that the
Government nssisted these peolkdu to t P-
chase 250 boxes of butter? In these timies
the public are too busy trying to scratch :
brving to be able to follow the raiu ificntious
of profiteers and others who are doing well
ait their expense. If I am correct ini the
iissflmltioil as to the nature of thle assist-
ance set out in the relly to this question,
I question whether the Govenuient wevre
justifiedi in using their power, andl in uiing
public funds to assist a Lombirittion to
eliminate compeititinn, and at thme smie tinie
Make a profit at thet expense of the eoii-
sumning public. It is neot the function of
the Government to do this sort of thing.
I1 should Tike an explanation fromn the
Miii iter.

INdr. Lamnbert: it is in conflict wvith the
Federal Constitution Act.

Iron. P. COLLIER: It is in conflict with
muy ideas of equity and fair .lealiag and
the rights of the general public. The Ooy-
ermnent stand in the, position -if agetis o
tike hoard of directors for tit(, general
putblic. I 11111 quite prepared to accept thle
Press report as being accurate.

Thle Minister for Works: Thyt Press itre
not always accurate. Tlie other day they'
put in thle Legislattive ('01ncil as the lbegis-
lative Assembly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That was only - n ris-
print; they are accurate in this Histaice.
1 now have before tilt, it opy omf thle Votes
and Proeeiiigs nf another lilac' andl tilie
figures are accurate, Can thle Mlinister ex-
plain why tHip lqsaiklivt -lIs gi vel,' Cam
hie explain 'What was dlne With tIt(- 2.50
boxes of limti er hr- those who purchased
them? Where are they now, and what do
the pur-hasers propose to do1 with iemll
We aire teititle(i to iave these questions
a nawvercil lwcause. this ist te r affects tire
ph Ilie.

Mr. Willeocek: Who are these iiswle?
l1on. W. C. Augwin: It is thle mon01ey of thle

iddjkie whichl has been Used to guarantee this

lion,. P.V, IA R I take it that the W~est
Australian Bultter' F-actories' Associuitoni tire
the people who own or control thle different
butter factories.

Mr. Nluusie : That is not put quite accu-
rately. It is the Westralian Farniers Ltd.

Trhe MIINISTER FOR01 MINES: With all
du1e deferenrce to the leader of thle Opposition
I cemtinot lint think that Ike is putting a lot
of special pleading into this mnatter. There

i probably 110 one in the House who has
greater synipatlhy for the building up of Aus-
tralian. industries as well as local industries
than he. I believe that if the leader of the
Opposition had had the opportunity which
presenteud itself durig the last 18 mnonths or
two years of protecting this particlar indus-
try in Western Australia he would have
adopted niuclt the same attitude as the Gay-
erment have done. The most astonislhig
thing is to find the lender of the Opposition
and the member for P-erth, the two extreine
poles in politics, in agreement onl this subject,
Thle leader of the Opposition wants to know
what we. have (lone to assist the dairying in-
dlustry and thle manufacture of butter, whether
the assistance we have rende red has been of
advantage to the State, and whether anly av-
tion that has been taken to assist the total
manufacturer has been detrimental to the
consumer. 'We had to do something to pet
orer flint rather intricate subject, supply andl
dt:maand. WT

0 
found, taking the seasons in

the gross, that the Eastern States could sup-
ply inore than their own requirements of but-
ter an1d that they Were, therefore, aaxious to
olunip the-ir surpluis, aniongist. other places, in
\Vesteim Australia, For a certain period of
the year we are able to get checap butter, lbut
it other times we have to pay dearly for it
I't'tiist ire are not producing -any locally:
'Plus condition of affairs continued until theit
Slate realised that if we were to meet the
hlostioll from the point of view of the coin-
somer, wve had to establish the iadustry inl
this State. Thme purpose underlying the as-
stuance granted to butter factories by the

Govrernmnent was to enable the local mianufae-
turer of hutter to keep going, so that we
should lnot get into the gripu of the inanufav-
Narer in the Eastern Stoles. .%s we proceeded
we, discovered that there were rertaia perio19
of tilt, year when we could produce all tile
hotter thait wve required, bitt that at other
ll'riohx we could net lo so. It was during
lie period when we were able to niect thet

lcal demnand with our own butter that tile
Easternl States' factories duiiied their butter
here, Ini order to cirplet ouir factories. That
i- What they hare attempted to do0. H-adl it
not bieen for the fact fliat the Government
miale advances ainst thle local hutter in cold
stores, which jroduict was Iceing turned out
Ihy the en-operative butter factories, these,
unidertakings would unqnestiomiaihly have been
viij'i'l at a ti iie whlen thIiis wou~ld hiavc had
a sec ioti effect ii 1o011 teM.

Mr. 1'ilkington: 1)0 ynu suggest tile Ezist-
ern States were underselling the local people?

Thet MINISTER FOR MIIN ES: Yes. Does
thec hon. ameurher imagine tHant the butter pro-
tiucers iii the Eastern States aice so generous
towards WesternL Australian '-olsulneis flint
they would send their hlt tr here and sell it
ait lnded cost, and enable the local rureimats
to dispose of it at less than conl(I he realiscql
fnr it in the Eastern States?

Mr, Pilkington: T do not know.
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: They ei'r-.

tainly were not so generous.

I.-Iso
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Mr. Lanmbert: That is their business.
TIo1 MINISTER FOR MINES: It is our

luelmtnoss to prevent such Unfair competition..
Will the member for (Coolgardie. suggest that
we should not erndeavour to prevent this un-
fair comlpetition aud do what we can to keep
out of the Slate that which will detrimentally
a reet the products turned out within the

S tr .
M r. I'ilkiug-toa: Does that not savour of a

bri.w ofi i the Federal Constitution?
The MINISTEI? FOR MINES: No act of

tli Uonk-niooct was at breach of that Con-
stitution. but the action uf the Eastern States'
merchants 'vas a breach of the Constitution
lit-ause of their Unfair vonirtetition a'zaiust
an industry in this State. The butter in the
Ens' trn States is coutrolled by a comibination.
Tis cuombinat ion was made wealthy because
ot the iioiiuwgs paid by the taxpayers of Vic-
toria and New Vouth W~ales to assist these
pletIt to dlevelop their enterprise For a
inumbeir of years, when there was no prospect
of butter being manufactured in this State
that would interfere with the Eastern
States1 marlket, we were treated like niggers.
At a conference in the Eastern States it was
projiosedl that the embargo upon butter manu-
faetnred in the Eastern States should be
liftedl, and this at a time when we were sitarv-
ing fur butter in Western Australia. When
the pusition is arrived at that oaf air corn-
petitioni most be overcome it is often neces-
sary toLe a little money in order to defeat
su1ch comipetition.

Mr. Laniert: How does that coincide
wvith the legislation on inargarine; T mean
the lprtiposel legislation?

The MINISTER FOR MNES: That
legislation n-ill not be effective because it
will not h~e pass:'d. The stronz combination
of buttvr producers in the Eastern States die-
liberately attempted to cripple the butter
fat-tories in Western Australia. Merchants in1this State moreover were doinx well as agcents
for the Eastern States poeol-le. Were they
going to lose their inade withant a fight!~ The
assistant-t' that we have rendered to this In-
dus4try has becir in the direction of helping
co-operative organisatiung, sII as to enalle
the produer to get the full benefit of his
labouir and tlit ftllest possible profit with-
nut an 'ything going to the middlemnan.

Mr. I4Lmbert: Will you extend that facil-
ity to other imnstries?

The MTIiSTIER FORl MINES: We d o
exteiol it to other indudtries. We were in
tere ted fromn the point of view of the eonm-
inunity in seeing that these co-operative fac-
tories were not killed by Unfair coumpetition
from theV Eastern States. To save the po-
sition at a, time when. our market was flooded
front the Eastern States we allowed the Nar-
rogin butter factory, which was then in dif-
ficulties, to place a great quaRtits- of buitter
in cold store. The factory could not go on
buying creaim unless butter sales were ef-
fected, because the funds available were in-
sufficient.

'Mr. Pilkington.: Whenl was that done?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: About 12

mjonths ago. Those pevople who had been en-
-oilrageil to dev-clap the dairying industry by
keeping cowVs and taking their cream to thu
factory would hayo been disheartened if there
hirl been no market for their piroductt. We
therefore, said deliberately, "Yoa. put the
butter into conld store andl we will unate ad-
vances against it, so that you n~in go onl mnru-
fatturiag more butter."' Had we not l~oue
this we oulnd haive lecn acting detriment-
all y to the Voininulnity.

Mr. Munsie: We all agree with that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not

going to sa~y anything authoritative about
the 250i ensvcs of butter, hot 1 nut1 sure that
very niurliV tilt Same thing was done in that
instncve a,. was done in the ot-her. OUr but-
ter factories are now at the top? of th.eir
production for the year. It would have heein
absurd to have alltmegil the practici- which
operated last year to operate again this
year against the batter producers of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. Pilkingten: Why- was butter reduced
trout 2s. 11d, to 2e. Sel. per poundI

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
it will be found that the merchants were
selling at 2s. 8d., because they wanted to
operate against our own fau-torics.

Mr\I. Pilkington: Do you know the facts?
The 'MINIS9TER FOR 'MINES! The pus-

iiilities; are that this is so.
Yr. Pilkington: Was it done with the

kniow ledge of the Ooveriunenut That is the
point.'

Thme MINISTER FOR _MINES: I suppose
it was done with the consent of thme Govern-
ument. I have not heard it said that we fixed
a~ price that was below the landed cost, aid
this is evideace that the butter was sent here
at below the price that could be obtained for
it in the Eastern States for the limrpoqr, of
damagOing our own co-operaktive factories.

'Mr. 'Moey: And they bragged about it,
too!

Sitig stonjpcndcd from V.15 to 7.3O pan.

The 'MINISTER FOR Ml N ES : Before
teat 1 had endeavoured to explain the basis
Upon0 n-hic-h local buitter faetomrei are living
a sdsted by thme (lovt rumit, and hanl Tuen
tinnled some of tile disaIbilities with which
thosc f-actories have to contend, owing to
unalir traile methods adoipted by Eastern
States hatter producers, Who0 previously found
an excellent market in this State. [ mention,
these matters, not by, way of answering the
queries of thme leader of the Opposition, lot
in order to illustrate the difficulty of estab-
lishing a new industry ini a country' r:btnin-
hag its supplies fram another country. The
point exercising the mind of the leader of
thle Opposition, and also to somen extent that
of the muemuber for Perth (Mr. Pilkingtan),
is the attitude of the department in giving
a guarantee to enable certain factories to
purchase 250 boxes of butter landed here
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front the Eastern States. Reference has also
been made to the action of the Prices Reg-
illation Goinmisson in reducing the price of
local butter to 2A. 8d., when on the basis of
the price ruling fin the Eastern States the
price should heave been 2s. lid. lBoth aspects
of the matter must 1)0 considered together fin
order that the attitude of the department nay
be understood, It is true that 250 boxes of
Eastern States butter were laded in W\%est-
ern Australia recently. That butter was
landed at a time when the local production
was sufficient to meet the Western Auistra-
lian demand andl possibly to producve a sitr-
plus. T understand that the landed cost of
the Eastern States Butter here wvas 2s. 71,1Ad.
per pound. The retail price then fixed for
buttter here wva 2s. SO.; mid the fixing of
tliat price, onl the face of it, looked like a
deliberate attenmpt. by the Prices Regulation
Commission to make a figure which would
preclude the importer from realising any
profit on those 250 boxes of buitter. But eve,,
On that basis there could be no compilaint,
except from the standpoint of the memiber
for Perth, that there wasl unfair interference
witht trade lbetween the Eatern States and
Western Australia. The Only complaint that
could be made would bie that the consumer
obtained the butter ;t, less than, its market
value. According to the member fnr Perth
the market value was 2s. ld.

Mr. Pilkingtoa: I did not say that the
market value was 2s. 11 O, but that that
was the price fixed.

The MINISTER ["Olt NlINRCS: The sup-
ply in Western Australia was, for the
mnonment, greater thin, the demuand; and so
the law of supply ;laid dIeland camne in1.

Mr. Rocke: The supply wvas greater than
the demand because there was at cheaper
sibstitute oa the market.

The MINTSTER FOR MINES: Not
necessarily so. The period wasl that, as T
have said, during which our butter factories
were producing at their maximum capacity.
The local producers immediately sawr that
unless there was some adjustment of tlhe
price here, they would be left w-ith, stocks
on their hands because of the ininortation of
butter fronm the Eastern States: Accord-
ingly they were prepared to sell their butter
more cheaply; and surely the member for
Perth would not suggest that n one shall
sell at less than tlhe fixed price unless the
Prices Regnlatiou Comanission flrat step fin.
The local producers were prepared to sell
their butter at 2s. 8d. jper pound. The Com-
mission said, ''If we fix a price of 2s. 8d.
per pound, it will be contended that we are
excluding Eastern States butter front this
market, preventing it from comirig here, and
that. thus We are hurting the cousunier.l
By fixing the price at 2s. 8d. the Conunis-
sian were able to save the consumers of time
State about £,175 per day, because 250 boxes
of butter, of 56 lbs. each, are shout equiva-
lent to a day's supply. WIhen the 250 boxes
of Eastnm States butter were landed and the
local retail price was reduced to 2s. Sid., the

ittiljtortUr said, "'I cannot sell at that pri1ce,
because my lauded cost is 2s. 7%~d.1' There-
uponi the local butter producers said, ''We
do not want tlhe importer to be at a loss be-
case of our action. We prefer to take the
butter off his hands at landed cost, and stilt
sell our own butter at 29. Sit"

If,% Pihkington: What were time local people
selling their butter at before the price was
fixedl at 2s. 8d.?

The MINl',ISTER FOR MINES: I do net
know. They may haive been selling it at
3s. .11d. Thmit does not enter into the ques-
tion. at all. The imported butter had pro-
victih been, sold ait a higher price; but the
law of supply andt demand, to which the
mnimmier for Pecrth referred the other even-

ing, caime iii, and-
1Mr. .Pilkington: You should have founid

out that fact fromn the Miinister for Educa-
tionm, who spoke to you just flow.

The %lINfSTER FOR 'MINES: The price
was fixedl at 2s. 8d.- for tlhe local producer.

Mlr. Pilkimmgton: It represented a substaln-
tial rise om, wliat lie was getting before.

Tme MINISTER FOR MINES: 'No.
There is no ring existing in the butter line
in Western Australia. If necessary I can
prove that.

Mr. Pillcington: I do not say there is at
ring.

Tme -MINTSTER POE 'MINES: But that
lhns been suggested. I have some knowledge
of the operations of the butter market, lie-
cause of correspondence I have received from
tlhe secretary of a co-operative butter fac-
tory !it Albany, which has been recently
established, andi which, quite, natuldly, Is
jeatlus of its existence. We, too, ought to
lie jealous of its existence so hlamg as no
action of ours in its behalf is detrimental
to the local con~sunmer. The possibility of
inaking a loss oi the im~ported batter was
removed by the permission grated to the
pool to purchase the 250 boxes. There was
a probability of thme business costing the local
consmer D15,000, but we risked even th~at
rather than have the local production de-
stroyed. The eventual reseult was that the
local cousumer got is butter at 29. 8d. per
pound, instead of 2s. 11d., which Wvould be
the price on the basis of Eastern States
;wnrity.

Ron. P7. Collier: Were the 250 boxes of
imported butter placed on the mnarket here?

The MINISTER FOR M26INES: I do not
knmow. It does not matter. If 250 boxes of
imported butter went into storage, 250 boxes
of butter locally produced went on the mar-
ket; and vice versa.

Mr. Pilkington: Why did not you put the
local butter into cold store9

The MINISTER FOR MINqES: I do not
know. What does it maitter?

Mr. Pilkington: It does matter.
Ron. P. Collier: What was the object of

buying the imported buttert
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

local producers approached thme Prices Regu-
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lotion. Commission and said they were pre-
pared to soil their butter at 2s. 8d. per
pound. The importer of the 250 boxes could
not put his butter an the market to be sold
at that retail price, because lisa butter had
cost him, 2s. 7?/1d. per pound landed. The
local controllers of butter then said, "We
do not want the importer to suffer a loss,
.and we do not want the community to suffer
by having to pay 2s. lid, while we can sell
at 2s. 8d.'' Wheni there is a prices Regula-
tion. Commission in existence, there is no
use in asking the local consumer to pay even
one farthing per pound more than. neces-
sa-ry. The fact remains that 250 boxes of
butter were put into consumption at 2s. 8d,
per pound. It does not matter whether the
butter in those boxes was actually the butter
traont the Eastern States, or whether it was
butter produced locally. There was a cer-
tain quantity of butter put into consumption,
whether it was imparted butter or local but-
ter. In. either ease the effect was exactly
timi Same.

lion. P. Collier: Do you ask nie to believe
that the local butter producers bought that
imported butter so that I mnight not be comn-
pollod to pay 2s. ld, per pond( for it? Is
that your argument?

Thle MINISTER FOR M.%INES: I have
"at suggested anything of the kind. I. said
that the local butter producers wore at that
timie produeing sufficient to mieet the local
lemnand, anid possibly to produce a1 surplus.
Thle butter iIIplorted fronm the Eastern States
was landed at a time whmen the fixed pine
was 2s, lid, retail. Thle lauded east of that
imported butter was 2s. 7'h.d. per pound.
Theolocal producers said, '"As we have all
the butter that is required for local eon-
sumption, wre are preparedI to sell at 2s. 86.,
so that our butter may be put into .ons-11up-
tiomi, as it ought to he. "

lion. P. Collier: Why did they fear the
competition of the other butter at a higher
pricef

TTIE MINISTER FOR INES: It was
niot a question of competition at all. The
mian who imparted the butter at 2s. 71/1d.
landed cost wanted to sell at 929. Ilad.

Ron. P. Collier: Why not allow him to
dlo so'?

The MINISTER FOR MI11NES: The lion.
mnember would be the first to complain that
the consuiver 'vat, required to pay something
molre than ).e should be paying. On account
of the purchase of the shipment of 250
boxea of butter, that commodity went to the
e-onrumer at ts. 3d. instead of 2s9. lid.

Ho". P. Collier: It is too thin.
'Plie MIISTER FOR MINES: I cannot

follow the leader of the Opposition.
Ron. P. Collier: T cannot tallow the Min--

iste-r.
Thle MITNISTER FOR MINES: Surely

the leader of the Opposition desires that
butter should he sold at the lowest possible
price, The tact remains that it was by

allowing the pool to purchase the butter that
the consumer got it at a cheaper rate.

Mr. Lambert. I understood that there was
a surplus locally.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
aniother aspect that we have to consider.
Local producers cannot supply our full re-
quirements all the year round. We depend
on the Eastern States for butter during cer-
taini periods. If we acted upon the sugges-
tion, that is now put forward we would be
asking one manl to sell batter at 2s. lid.
and another mail to sell butter of an equal
quality at 29. 3d. I do not think that any
hon. member will contend that the local pro-
duct is at all1 inferior to the Eastern pro-
duet.

lIon. P. Caliur: That is nor too bad. The
butter sold at 2s. 3d. is superior and the
butter at 2s. lid, is inferior. Is th~at the
ease?

The MNINSTER FOR MINES: You are
putting up that bogey yourself. .1 did not
suggest that the local people were afraid ol
the Eastern product. They said that ini
fairness to the man who is importing butter,
and in order to follow out the principle on
which prices have been fixed in this State,
the importer should be given an opportunity
subject to the invoiced cost of landing, to
sell his butter at a reasonable profit. That
is the basis onl which we fix our prices in
'Western Australia.

Hen. P. Collier: Why not sell in the open
market at a reasonable profit?

The MINISTER FOR MIUNES: If we diii
the consumner wouldl have to buy butter at
3d. Mais than ho should pay.

Mr. Pilkiagton: And where hans the buit-
ter gonel

The MINtSTER FOR MINES:. Surely tin'
member for Perth. can see that it does not
matter whether the butter from the East is

put into cold storage and the local product
sold, or the local product placed into cool
stares and the imported butter sold, so long
as it is made available to the consumer at,
the same price, namely, 2s. 8d.

Mr. Piikington:. I say the consumers ar:'
not getting it at that.

The MINISTER FOR MINMES: I say they
a re.

Mr. Pilkington: Do you know that for a
fact?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do aof
follow the butter market up, of course-

Mr. Pilkington: No, of course you do not
know.'

Hon. W. C. Anlgwin: What buitter Was it
that was taken back by the ''Zealandia'
last week!l

The MINITETR VOR MINES: I do not
know.

Hon. P. Collier: The consumer is not get-
ting that butter at 29. Sd.

r.Pilkigtom: And never will.
Thle MflfISI'EJI FOR MINES: I do not

see the difference between the 250 boxes of
imported bu"tter being sold and the local
butter stored or vice versa. It makes no
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difference so long as the price is the cainto
to I hie consunier.

Thle Minister for Works. They do not
want to see it. I have played the game my-
self, too.

The 11INISTER. FOR MINES: I cannot
understand why hion. members object to the
tiovrnrinenit giving a guarantee against cer-
tain butter which niny be put into cool
mtores to enable the consumer to get it at a
ehenaper price.

lion. T,' Walker: That is not the ques-
tion. You are begging the question.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: Lord hielp
esl I declare the consumer is getting it at a
eheaper price.

Mr. Pilkingten: Even if you say it very
loudly, it djoes; not mlake that statement any
woire true.
Theo MINISTEIR FOR MINES: If it will

iniliressi the lion. inienter I will say it very
qu iritly.

MNr. Pilkiugtoi: Even then that will not
liake it any less untrue.

The MIN'ISTER FOR 1%NLES: It is a
question of density. I say the facts are
there.

Mr. 1-ilkington: The facts are there, but
you do not know them.

The MIUNISTER P'OE MINES, The hion.
member said tlrat the price was 2s. lid.
and he, declared that the Commission fixed
it at 2s. Rd. to prevent the Eastern States
butter coining in. Whiat does that mean?
The hion. member admits that the consumer
is getting butter to-day at 2s, 8d. Where is
thre untrnth?

Mr. Pilkington: The consumer was get-
ting local butter for less before. That is a
fact you do not know.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: 7 know
he got it for less than 2s. 8d. At one timre
we could get it for less titan 2s.

Nfr. Pilkington: Yes, but lie got it for less-
immediately before the price was fixed at
2n. 8d.

Tire MiINISTER FOR MINES: He was
ge!tting it for 2s. 11d.

Mr. Pilkingtou: le was gettirg it at 2s.
Nil.

The MINISTER FOR INES: Does the
bon. nmember know that for a fact.

slr. Pilkingtn: I have ben infornied to
that. effet. T -tin not in the lnitter market

M r. O'ILofflrtlcn: Keep at hint.
Thme M] N [STER FOR MINES: All I am

concerned aith at the moment is the criticism
of' tile Governmnit 's action regarding thme
guarantee. The Government's attitude in
gmarantecirrrr that money to the pool for the
jmrm'ose of lifting that butter and thus re-
'lnsing the price to the consumer by 3d. per
lb. shouild lie coinneonded and not condemned
by lion. mnember,,; We should go still further
in that direction in order to assist the coni-
sisnier. What strikes me most at the present
Jnnetpre is that two who are at the extremre
riole of politics--the lemdier of the Opposition
and the member for Perth-appear to be of

the( one idea and positively throwing bouquets
at each other, on a question regarding which
they are really in total disagreement with
each other.

Air. Lambert: 'if they are the poles, I do
riot consider that thle Equator, in the shape of
thle (,overnmient, is doing any good.

The 'MINISTER FOR MAiNES: Personally
i consider the Governinent's action een if it
had no effect, was worth trying, As a nmatter
of fact, it did have anl effect, not only in tire
iirtvrests of thle consumer, but of the producer
ars wveil.

Mlr. Munsie: What is going to be the effect
on the finances of the State later oi

The NMiNISTEli FOR MINES: This is not
thle first time we have done such a thing as
this. The leader of the Opposition guarantezed
at gold mine years ago.

Mfr. Muncie: That is not answering tile
qulestion.

Tue MINISTER FOR MINES: We do this
every day. The real point is whether thle
object the Governmeat had in view was cor-
rect or not. Trhe leader of the Opposition has
not taken exception to thle amount involved.
All hie takes exception to is the question of
whether the ac-tion of tile Government in
iprnetucally' pledging a certain amount of tho
taxpayers' money was justified from the point
of view of thle commnunity.'

Mr. Lamblert: The action was taken so that
tile imp~orters; fronm Victoria would not loese
money.

Th'le MIUNISTER FOR 'MINES: Or onl the
other harul there was the question whether tbe
consumer shonldl pay 3d. a lb. more so that
hie should not experience a, loss-

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Yet you said tlere
wMa rSurplus locally.

The %I IN',TSTI'R FOR MINES: Now I s~ee
things. This is where the miemiber for Perth
and the leader of tire Opposition have 'lme
together. It is bieause they complain that
wir local lirodnueer has not been undulY
siieezood by Ea-stern States competition aii
forced to sell butter at less than its vaine.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: If thme Eastern S-tates
hotter was sold1 at 2s. lid., and the local piu.
iieri siold at tre same amount, where is4 the
srqueczintr of the local prodlucer?

The MI11NIS'l'K1 FOR MIN-ES: That i",
not the point. Underlying all this criticismi
is the point that they say thle local prodii.er
shiroldl not lie getting 2s. 8d.

Non. W. C. Angola : Nothimig of the kindl.
The MINISTER FOR MIE:What k

tire conrliriit then?
I-ion. AV. C. Angwin : You have heard it

nil right.
Mir. Mrrinsie: Yon have beeni taikin, for nn

hour aind a half turd you have not exldmuined
it vet.

The MI'iSTER FOR MINES: f barl-' no0t
been attenmpting to explain it.

MNr. Mfunic: You cannot explain it
Hon. P. Collier: You have been cdoinz veer

well in evading thle point
Mr. Mluncie: Hie never went near it.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: I qtated
the facts regarding the fixing of the price at
2s. 8d.

Mr, Monsie: You gave us everything ex-
cept what we asked for.

The IMINISTER FOR MINES: And I
stated why the Government bad mna'e the
guarantee regarding the 250 boxes.

The Minister for Works: It involved about
£1,600.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I cannot
see how we can lose a penny of it.

Mr . Lutey: Why was there any necessity
for it to be guaranteed at all?

'Mr. Mutnsie: Where has the butter gone?
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The hion.

member said it was on the table at Parlia-
meet Rouse.

Mr. Anusie: I did not say anything of the
kind.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Well some-
one saLid it.

Mfember: You are bushed.
Mr. O'Loghleu: You do not seem comfort-

able at any rate.
The MINISTER FOR MfINES: I do not

know whether I amn making a statement to
the House or not. All I want to do is to
make the position thoroughly understood. T
an' o atiual concerned about the
price of butter at the moment.

lHon, P. Collier: You have succeeded ably
in confusing everyone. No one knows where
we are.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am con-
cErned with showing the positioa of the Gov-
ernment. The action taken by the Govern-
inient was without much risk, and it had the
effect of reducing thu price of butter to the
consumer, which meant a saving of about
£E1751 a day for the consumer.

lion. W. C. Angwiin: Where has the butter
gone then?

The MINISTER FOR M.%INES: Notwith-
standing that, we left a fair margin of profit
for the producer, and preserved the interests
or' the industry. We have been trying to con-
serve the interests of that industry for years
past. Unless the Government are prepared to
give the to-operative companies a chance to
exist against this competition, they will go
out of existence.

lon. T. Walker: Thur is a different argu-
meat altogether.

Mr. Mfunsie: It has nothing to do with
the imoint.

The 'M1NISTi-R FOil MIlNES: T declare,
it is. tile bas~is onl whichl we have been act-
o g.

Mfr. PII.KINOTON: I observe that thle
M1iister is onmazed to find the leader of
the Oppositioni andl myself to sonin extent
in agreemfent. I wooild loit) mt out that whnn
the lender of the Opposition and ] are in
a grecmn t, then the leader Of the Opposi-
tion is almost certaini to be right. I listened
to tile ijxplanation of the Minister and I
cannot bat admire the manner in which,
before the adjournment, lie rose to explain

at matter of which hie knew absolutely
nothing. .1 know something. I am not
mire that my information is correct, but I
knew enough to assert that when the Min-
ister went back a year, a year and a halt
anti two years, and talked, in a very loud
voice, about something entirely different, he
was talking of matters foreign to the ques-
tion hec was akled. r knew he was riot able
to explain the question. I knew that hie had
no information, good, had, or indifferent
about the subject on which the discussion
has taken place. During the tea adjourn-
ment he interviewed the Minister for Ednea-
tion, Re is the Minister who knows all about
it. And I presume that during that time lie
got a certain amount of information, lint ap-
parently not as mmieh as he ought to have
got

Hon. P. Collier: H., has talked abouit
everytbing but the point raised.

Mr. PILKINGTON: It is perfectly Vlear
that the -Minister, before tea, did lot
attempt to touch any. of thle facts whtich
he has touched upon sinca' tea. It is quite
clear that he did* not (lien know them.
Without being a Sherlock iHolnmes, I have
gathered where the Mfinister got his in-
formation. Before tea thle Minister knewv
nothing whatever about the matter; now
he knows but very little. I know substan-
tially what the facts aIre. If I do not know,
and if the puhliih do not know, and if lion.
members do niot know what the facts are,
it is no credit to the (4nvernmuent. If my'
facts are wrong, the attit ide( of the Go-
ernuient ought not tot he onp of triumph,
but ought to hie one of humble penitence,.
rrior to a fortnight ago thle price of butter
was fixed in this State at 2s. ld. That
price enabled butter from the Eastern
States to be imported andI sold here at a
reasonable profit. I presume the price wats
fixed ait 2s. lid, because it permitted of
the sale of that butter at a reasonable
profit. At that time there was a large
quantity of local butter, and a good deal
of that local butter was sold at a vcry
humble price, sdmet~hing like 2s. 4d. That

wa te oition. That is in accordance
with the Minister's own statement. Thon
the people cncerned hut their hecads to-
gether. Anld what was done? Thle powers
of thle Prices Regulation Commission were
grosql y umused for tile purpose of fixing
I he price of butter at a price which would
almost eliminate the con, petition from the
Easterni States and yet allow the local pro-
duceer io get a very mnuch better profit tham
hec was getting before,

lion. P. Collier: That is the point.
Mr. )'TLKINGTON: 'Now let us follow

those 250 boxes of butler. Withouit beig
abetting man, I wvould nut mind laying any

part of a penny that it ins not come into
consumption. Why? it has been take-n
aff thle market. Tf that butter was on
thle market at 2s. 511. thme local conimodityv
wold not sell until the imported article
was gone.
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The Minister for Works:. It is Dilly 0110
diny's supply.

Mr. PILKINOTON: But it would get in
front of the ]oeal butter, and so it will be
kept until the local butter is sold. The
whole object of this ramp is to use the
powers of the Prices Regulation Coinmis-
Sion for the purpose of excluding the im-
ported article from thle East and enabling
the local producer to get a good price. The
baon, member says there is aothing wrong
in that. I trust his sense of propriety will
by degrees improve.

The 'Minister for Mines: Have you see11
the balance sheet of the co-operative conm-
pa nY?

Mr, PILKINGTION: To examine the bal-
ance sheet would not eniable me to conic to
any other conclusion upon this perform-
ance. I want to point out the seriousness
of using the Prices Regulation Commission
for this purpose. I1w the first place, thle
object of thle Prices Regulation Coulmis-
mion was to, if possible, reduce costs. I do
not believe it has had flint effect, but never-
the-less that was the object.

Mr. Pickering: It did in this cagec.
Mr. PILLIiNGTON: What it has done

this case has been to increase the price of
the local article.

iron. P. Collier: That is so.
Nfr. PILKINCTON: There is no sense

or reason inl cutting out the '24. lid. East-
ern1 article, except to raise the price of the
:wal article.

.Ar. Pick'ering: It ivae to preserve the
induestry.

Mr. P1ILKENGPON: To preserve, tile i11
dustry by raising the price of local butter
in Western Australia. That is the use
which hats been nuade of the Prices Regula-
tion Commission. f say with confidence
that it isi a grossly improper thing that the
Governmient Or anlybody else should per-
sntade thev Prices Regulation Comnmission to
uISe their powers for this purpose, which is
wholly alieni to the object for which they
were appointed.

Tfhe Minister for Works: Do you say
that the Government dlid that?

Mr. PILKINOTON: I say it is anl im-
proper thing for the Govern meat to do.

The Miinister for Works: Do you say they
dlid it?

Mr. PILKINOTON: I do not know whe-
ther they did it, but I strongly suipect that
they did. I have very good reasons f Ior be-
lieving that the Government were a party
to this proceeding.

The Minister for Works: You are not
justified in making that statemnent.

Mr. PIIACINGTQN: if the lion. member
will assure me that the Minister for Edu-
cation did not meet persons representing the
butter factories and the Prices Regulation
Commission together, I will accept his as-
surance.

The Minister for Works: I will say that
thle Government never induced the Prices

~Regulation Cornjnissioal to raise the price.
Yeu have no right to make such a state-
mieat.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Von may not have
been in it.

M r. PILKLNGTON:, I have made my
statemnt and lae gone as far as I ami pre-
pared to go. I am not going further than I
am Justified in going by what I know.

The Minister for Works: You do not bioGw
what you have stated there.

Mr. PILK INOTON: Everything I have
stated I have absolutely sound round for
stating.

The Minister for Works: You have not.
Mr. PILIKINOTON: Well, I will leave the

Minister to his own opinion. He obviously
refuses to give tile assurance which I saidl
I was prepared to accept. The first objec-
tion, therefore, is that the Prices Regulation
Commission are being used for an improper
purpose. If this is to go onl, if this is a
proper course, where is it going to stop?
If the Prices Regulation Commission are to
be used for the purpose of preventing com-
petition from the :Eastern States, where is it
to stop? Are the Prices Regulation Conm-
mission to he asked to fix prices in regard
to other goods manufactured in Western
Australia in respect of which there is COaM-
petition from the East? If the Government
jam factory were now ill working order,'
would the Prices Regulation Commission fix
the price Of jaml 'Why not? There is no
reason why local hatter should be favoured
above all other local products. And it
would be a most deplorable state of affairs
if it became known that the Prices Regni-
lation Commission could be approached for
the purpose of getting them to give a form
of proteetiou to thle local product aganast thle
Eastern States. It was not for that purpose
tile Commission was appointed. There is
another objection which I am sure will be
greatly appreciated by the member for Cool-
gardie, namely, tlmat this is a form of pro-
tection which is equivalent to a protective
tariff.

Mr. Lambert: I am no more in favour of
that form of. protection than are you 'a
favour of free trade.

Mr. PILiKINGTON: Very well, yet this
is a form of prutetion.

Hlon. P. Collier: A vcry pernicious form.
Mlr. PILCINO-TON: A very pernicious

form; ad it is a most peculiar thing to find
the Minister for Mines advocating this very
pernicious form of protection when he has
,just joinled a Party in whose platform one
plank is the abolition of protection.

Hon. P. Collier: He has not been long
enough in the party to be acquain ted with
the platform.

Mfr.'PTLKTNGTON! I do ot know whe-
ther the Minister f or Mines has failed to
read the platform which hie has promised to
observe, or whether lie has now become so
c-onfused at reading the various platformis
which he has from time to time premised to
follow, that hie is not aware of the feet that
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this plank is in that particular platform of
which, for the moment, lie is a follower.

Hon. P. Collier: Hfe will ho out of the
party again before he has titne to read the
platform.

Mr. PILKINGTON: There is a further
point which I should like to make in regard
to this matter. It is this: Apart altogether
from what may be the law, Under the Fed-
eral compact under which wve joined the
other States in Federation, one of the main
points of union, one of the matters which
was discussed front end to end of Australia
,was that trade and intercourse were to be
absolutely free and untrammnelled between
the States. Now the Minister for Mines
hafs confessed that what was done wa done
for the purpose and with the object of pre-
venting goods front the East comning to this
State aitil entering into competition with the
local article.

The Minister for -Mines: Your imagina-
tion is running wild,

Mr. PILKINGrTON: And it is indeed a
most Unhappy flung that any 'Minister of
the Crown should stand uip in Parliament
and advocate a course which is entirely at,variance with that Federal compact. I
may add that, not only is it improper that
that shouldl be done, but it is particularly
unfortunate at the present time that such a
course should be adopted. Probably before
long we shall be discussing with the other
States and with the Commonwealth changes
in the Coastitution, and we should at least
enter the council chaimber of that conven-
tion with clean hands, able to say that we
ait any rate have honloured the Federal coin-
pact, both in letter and in spirit.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I1 do not
intend to say %-ery much, but the member for
Perth, who haes distinguished himself this
night in the r6le of a candid friend, scold-
ing all and sundry connected with the Gov-
ernitent, was not man enough to say straight
out what he wished the House to infer.

li. P. Collier: I thoughit he was very
clear.

The MAINISTER FOR WORKS: H~e would
not say it straight out. What the lion. gen-
tleman wished the Commnittee to infer was
that the Government have deliberately in-
structed ami used the Prices ]Regulation
Commissio-

lion. 'F. Walker: NXo language which he
musd could bear that -onstruction.

The MITNISTER 'Volt WORKS: The lion.
lineniher said the Government had Usad the
Prices Regulation Commission for improper
purposes. If the lion, member honestly be-
lieves this, hie has no right to remain in his
plaice Unless hie takes the proper course of
tabling a motion of want of confidence in the
Government.

.Nr. Ifunsie: [ believe it would have a
echance of being carried onl this question.

The MNINISTER FOR 'WORKS: If hae
ean prove his assertions, such a motion ought
t9 he carried. If he cannot prove wlnit his

words couvey, hie has no right to remain ill
the House. But the bon. gentleman cannot
take his courage in his hands. He can stand
Up as lie his done time after time since he
hasi been in Parliament and maks insinu-
atiens, but lie will not put his ideas into
language which the maui in the street can
understand.

Hon. P. Collier;- Oh, go oalI
M1r. Munsic: I do not think anyone mis-

understood him to-night.
R~on. T. Walker: His words were only too

clear.
The M[inister for Mines: It is wonderful

11oW YOU hlave taken him to your bosoms.
There must be something wrong somiewhere.

The 31N[STER FOR WORKIS: I ebsW-
lenge. the member for Perth to take the only
henioarable course open to him in the cir-
cunstances. 'The words lie used were, ''The
Glovernment hlave used the ]Prices Regulation
Commission for improper purposes." Hsav-
ing told usa that, lie has no0 right to remain
in the I-ouse unless he takes the course
which I have indicated.

Mr. Johnston: Wihy spur him on?
M.\r. MuInsie: We must have seine esplanat-

tion regarding that butter.
Tme Ml-N [STER POR WORKS: The hon.

macumber for Perth triedl to camouflage the
affair by talking about the Federal compact
and free and unrestricted intercourse, and hie
added rhiat if this State went into convention
to reconsider the }'ederal Constitution it
should at least go in with clen hands. Does,
the lion2. niiber forget that aot two years
have gone by since the Eastern States dte-
liberately used their powers with disastrous
effect oim the tnmber trade, as the member for
Forrest well knows?

Mr. Pilkimmgtn: I said that we at least
should have clean hands.

lion. P. Collier: You are trying to justify
one rogue on the ground thit there arc other
rogues.

The M.iniister for ELIues: I do not like this;
there is something wrong.

Tme MI.NrfSTER FOE WORKS: Does the
mjeimber for Perth know that the biggest
timiber firm in this Stte-

lion. P. Collier: Lot us stick to butter.
The MFTh'ESTER 'FOR WORKS: A firm

iwith which hie is very closely allied, toe, took
ver 'y stroing Steps in coniiection with the mat-
ter of timbier, and although one wrong does
not Justify another wrong, I do not think
the Ihon. gentleman conmes fromn the -race of
people n-ho turn the other cheek to the smitm-.
If anyone smacked the hion. gentleman I
think lie would try to smack back very
quickly. For hini to conme here and preach
in this wvay is v-ery smlall indeed.

lon. P. Collier: Ire smtacked you pretty
severely with his tongue.

The INImSTER FOR WORKS: I do not
wish to say anything further, except that I
chlnlenge the lion. memrber, as maember for
Perth and as n honoturable gentleman, to
take the only course which anl honourablit man
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you Litke. ;11(1 give iotac-e of want of confi-
delkce ill the Goveranment for having done
what he has alleged. Tf he call prove the
charge-

lion. P. Collier: Will you give cauicus a
free, hland on the vote?

The ' M[NXISTER FOR WORKS: if he
(-alli 'rove the charge, then,, as 1. said before
tile (lovelilinenit h~ave no right to remanin in
oclii',.

NU r. l'ilkington : Will you tell us what they
batP done?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They lhave
]lof ile Von. Wh l~oi, tilie lion. gen den, a"l has
dti,,', Codn only know4.

Mi.Johnston: A very able address on the
bitter quiestion!

imo. P. Collier: Tlhe 'Minister has, been
%vry Orlt ill his explanation about those
boxt'..

Mir. )l unsie : Now 'ye know where they
art' audiall abo ut thenm.

.Mr. MONEY: The subject before thle Com,-
iiittet' is that of the butter factories of the
staIte.

lion. I. Collier: And do not forget the
tfilibir.

Mr. AlONEt'Y: [at the piast we have heard
a lit about the necessity for production, and
of the ueessity for conserving the State
fi lut's.

Ilion. 1'. C'ollier: Thalt lhas been done very
well.

Mr. 'MONEY: Although many efforts have
lben made, approximately no less than half
a million of money was paid to the Eastern
States during the last 12 mouths for butter.

Mr. Lam~bert: We got the equivalent,
did't we?

DMr. M1ONEY: As the result of the eneour-
agei-mnit given by past Governments for many
yearus to the produncers of this StatU, we have
ar',ved at the stage when we have produced
siuiient butter' to mneet the requirements of
Western Aisi to in.

.r. U' Loghlenm: For a certain period of
the year.

.Ar. AMONEV: I have i-ead often of the ill'
etfects of moop1 oIlies, and f wyas astonished at
the supplort give'i by nmembers to the policy of
inqtirtiug butter front the 11'aster,, States. I
doubt whethier even vet we have had the true
facts n ith i reg, to the importation (if Fast-
pni States' hitter. I oiii told, andi I believe
oii reliable auth~ority, that th~ere is a gentle-
mant !i Western, Australia who controls the
imlurtatioli of butter. I have no hesitation inl
giving tlt u' n e of th~at gentleman as it was
givenl to ine. It is 'Mr. Meaning, who makes
a very big living out of commissions. During
the period in which we hare not produced
sufficient batter to latet the requirements of
the. State, that gentleman has certainly sup-
plied practically the whole of our wants. He
knows that at the present time we are pro-
olining sufficient butter for our own colisunip-
tin, and that it is unnecessary to import a
single pound of butter froiii tlhe Eastern,
zitates. Having that knowvleidge, (fld lie stop,

iniportations3 We know that he did not. Fur-
ther, wye know what he did and what lie threat-
ened to do. le undoubtedlly was out to con-,
tinnle the full importations durn g the period
when, we could produce full supplies. 11e hadl
no symipath~y with Westera Australia. He got
his living by trading with the Eastern States.
Ile had a* mniopoly of the butter business
and was going to do his best to keep, it. If
noth~ing lhad been done, whlat would have beent
the position? The butter wvhich has so far
been, produced in Western Australia has been
muf actu re(] for consvnip ti on only withIin
the State. We, have niever manufactured but-
ter for- export. There is a considerable dif-
feience between the butter manufactured for
local consumption, which must be used with-
iii two or three weeks, and butter for ex-
port, wh~ich has to be kept for four, five, six,
or even' seven manths before it would be eon-
sa~med]. We have not yet reached the stage
when we can maonufactnre butter for export.
Ther-efor-e, unless the locally produced butter
wvere consumed in the State within two or
three weeks, it wouldl be a loss to the State.
Tile average period during which it would
keep would not exceed four or five weeks, and
it coald[ not be shipped to Europe in that
short space of time. We have encouraged
settlers to go onl tlhe land and to produce
butter. We are e'ndeavourng to overtake the
deficiency of half a million annually in the
thianness of the State. The settlers have
worked and done everything they have been
asked to do, and( now sonmc members would
have uts withhold a little necessary assistance
when they have no market for their produce.
Should we saty to these settlers, ''We refuse
to listen to you; we are in Federation, and
this lbutter fromi the Eastern States may still
be brought in, even if it does ruin you and
your factories'!? If nothing had been done
whiat would have happened to the factories
and to tile dairymnen? I have not heard from
any member so far any suggestion as to bow
the difficulty could have been overcome, ex-
cept by way of the guarantee given by the
floverninent, and the steps taken, by the Gov-
erunent. No ini,,ber has, told us in what
other w-ay' it would have been possible to tidle
over this present difficult period of three or
fouri mnths. I have not heard a word of
symp~athly for the producer. Ta all the dig'
cussion that hams taken place, not one word
of symnpathy with thec producer has been
uttered.

lio". WV. C. Angwiu: Hle is getting thle
cash; lie dons not want sympathy.

Mr. MO0NEW: I know well of what I am
speaking. Years ago we were importing
nlearly all the potatoes we required, and our
producers were urged to grouv suifficient to
iet the needs of the State. Eight yeais ago

nor piotato growers suceedced iii producing
imor-e potatoes than, were needed. I knew one
rnau, whlo grew ovei- 40 acres in the one year,
and he lost £500 for his trouble because the
muarket 'val over supplied. Did hie get any
symupathy? Not a scrap. Whio cared for
hin? Nobody.
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Mr, 0 'Joghlen: Whten hie gets £35 a ton
for his p~ottoes, does lie shed any tears for
thle consumert

Mr. MONEY: Potatoes only bring £35 a
ton when there is a scarcity; and when they
have tn he imported from the Rastern
States.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlea: A lot of growers made
good money last year.

Mr. MO NEY: Directly the grower pro-
duces potatoes and to spare, they can be
bougltt in the market for £6 15s. a ton, and
the grower does not get anly benefit from his
labour.

The 'Minister for M.1ines: He cannot grow
them for that.

HFon. -P. Collier: Why not shut out the ima-
portation of potatoes as well as butter? You
cainnot get the <iovernmnrmt to back you up
in that.

The (:ITAWAN : Order! The memibor
for Buobury' has the floor. If any lion. mem-
her does not augree wvith his views, lire will
hIart' anl opportun11ity to refute them later on.
I cannkot listen to a dozen members speaking
ait onice, randu I am not going to try to.

Mr. MONEY : It is to the benefit of the
consumer that butter shtourld be lprodrrced in
Western Australia. En spite of all we have
heard abiout the ruling lurice of 2s. Rd. a
pound, if butter in excess quantities hail not
been produced within the State, the price
would have beett 2s. ld, or 3s. a pound.
(Consnlmers to-day are ettjoying the benefit of
butter at 3d1. or 4d. a pound cheaper as a re-
stilt of the butter produced in excess of our
Immediate requiremtents. instead of import-
ing potatoes fromr the Easterni States at £635
per ton, our producers have benefited con-
suniers lby making available potatoes at £6
10s. or £6 I~s. a ton. Tltese are facts which
cannot. lie disputed.

Troll. P. (Colljer: Facts? Rubbish!
Mr. MONEY: The pirodueerz beitit the

consumers, and tlte greater the quantities
they' produce the lower the pries beome.
Tlhe produers hetrefit tlte consumners iii every
way.

Tron. P. Collier: The knore butter they
produce, the greater thle price thtey ask.

Mr. MON EY: Time piroduicer is hout going
to produce butter and potatoes unless he re-
ceives a fair profit for them. I feel that
instead of nll the nidue objection and criti-

eismn which wev have heard, it would have
heen better if ttmem(tmh ad iniulerl in a
little construmctive criticism and told us what
should have been done to conserve thle int-
tere~ts of the iirodueer miid tlte conisumer if
tire steps which have beent taken hand ntot
heen taken. If we desire to encourage pen-
plc to produce, we usut look after their in-
terests.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister for Mrines
stated that the Government desired, ut sub-
sidising thiese batter factories, to establish
tlte industry in Western Australia. Practic-
ally every member of the Committee is in
accord with the polic!y of giving liberal en-

couragemnent for the establishment of such

'Mr. Teesdale : You have an extraordinary
u try of shlowing this.

M1r, TLAMBiERT; I do not want any in-
terrupllltiollis from the fog-horn at the back
of the 'Minister. Tfhe M.Ninis ter went on to say
that the G4overnmnent hadl provided the money
necessary to enable thes- factories to pur*
chase thre cream required to euntmnue arakiug
butter. This is a serious ulenarture for the
Giovernment to make fromn the aceplted po-
licy in this regard. Why shiould the Mink-
ister endeavour to lead the Committee to
bclievs that ire on this side are not in
,sympathy with the polic -y of developing this
indunstry? r have ito desire to touich upon the
vunstitutional aspect of this departure Oni thle
part of the Glovernment.

The Mijni~tcr for 'Mines: N'o eonsatitu-
tinnal point arises in any way.

Mr, LAMABERT: The Prices Regulation
Contmission have fixed a price for buitter
which precludes competition front the Fast-
cmi Sitates, In that way we are directly in-
terfering with trade between the Statcm. If
on top of this the Government ri-e the credit
of thle State witht whichi to buy butter to put
into) cold store, in order to prevent conmpeti-
tion, they are committing a double offence
;tgaiinst the Federal C'onstitution. This action
b-ares it open for other industries in West-
ern Aujstralial to ay that becanse imports
aire tltreatenitrg the local article, the Govern-
mrent shtould take thtese also off thle market.
rThe local co-6perativc butter factories have
tire position in their own hands, If the sup-
Illy is greater than the demand, it is eay for
them to punt their surplus into cold stores and
to refrain fromn buying from the Eastern
States. From the speech of the membher
for liunirury F gather that the desire of the
(:imnttr Yparty is that the credit of this State
should lie used to buy off competitors in the
Eastern States. If thiat is the policy of the

Ge0Vrr'rrnnremt, the country should know about
it. f believe that some little tune ago local1
butter could have been pirreirased at several
lwntr' per lb. below the price fixed. The
lbutter produced in this State will not keep.
Probably that acconnts for tite fact that so
mtuch of it is put into cold store.

Ntr. Money: Ft will not keep for mix
mionthts. It is not required to keep, for that
length of time.

Mr. rLAMBERT: if it is the policy of
ltre Glovernmnt to use thre credit of tire Sftte
for the 5stazblishunent of butter factories ,
would they lie pirepared, in the event of
there being vrapetitioin fronm tire Eastern
States, to buy tip the imrported surplus and
prevent it front entering into competition
with the loerul article?

Tile 'Minister for Works: Would yon suip-
port a policy of thmat kind!

Mir. LjAMJ3EIIT: [ want to know if that is
the accepted policy of the (i-overnmnt? The
tinte is coming when. there will be a limit to
tire extent to which Parliamient is prepared

UAR
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to go in this direction. We on this side of
the House are fully seized of the importance
of establishing butter factories in thle State,
hut if it is intended to go beyond that, and
buy in articles which may conic into com-
petition uith our farmers and to use the
credit of the State for this purpose, the peo-
ple should he advised of the fact. If this
sort of thing is to happen in regard to butter
it 'nay happen in regard to other things.

The, Minister for Works: it is a question
of judgment and responsibility.

Mr. L.AMBNRIT: lUP to the present wre
have been giveni no information which would
enable us to comec to a conclusion as to
whether the Government were justified in
their action or noet. We should know if this
is the accepted policy of the Governmnenlt.

The Minister for Works: Move a no-
confidence miotion.

H~on. T. Walker: You are dlying for an
ad vertiseament.

Mr. LAIMBE'RT: The ordinary natural law
operating will bring about tile natural death.
of the Ministry. Rowever, there is nothing
for the Minister, if hie is in charge of these
E~stimates, to get shirty about. The opera.-
tion. of the proposed margarine Bill would
have been a most scandalous thing for West-
,ern Australia. and would have reacted most
dotrimentally onl the consumers of this State.
Nine-taths of thle People connleted with thle
Margarine trade here thought the measure
was designed specially to assist the co.
operative hutter companies, which hlave a pull
throiugh the political party with whom thle
Government tIre associated.

M.%r. Pickering: That is your idea.
lion. TI. Walker: There are thme facts. Thle

Bill has been withdlrawvn
M.%r. LAMBEiRT: The Minister has said that

that B3i is not to he proceeded with.'The 'Minister for Mines: You know nothing
of that Bill. It has never been published.

Mr. Munsie: That is ]how people comec to
he writing letters nbout thle clnuses of the
Bill.

The Minister for Mines: You know nothing
about thle Hill.

'Mr. Mnnsie: Other people do, thogh.
Mfr. LAMBERIT: I can tell the Minister

something about the clauses of thle Bill.
The Minister for 'Mines: You know more

about the Bill than I know,
Mr. Munlsie:. You ktnow that the Bill has

heen inl type, anyhow.
The MAinister for Mines: I have never seen

it.
Mr. LAMB ERT: I have never seen a draft

of the 'Bill; but I can assure thle Minister
that, if its provisions aire as reported, the
(lovernment. are making a serious mistake in
not adhering to the regulations for the sale
of margarine which obtain in other countries.

'rho Minister for 'Mines: flow do you know
about the provisions of the Bill? T have
never seen it.

The CHAIRMNJAN' : I fail to see what all
that has to do wvith the vote.

Mr. LAMIBERT: It would be well if this
piarticular vote were postponed. Possibly the
1-iniister is at a disadvantage, these not being
his Estimates. Let the vote be postponed, so
that the 'Minister for Agriculture may have
thle fullest opportunity of explaining this ill-
cident of thle butter purchase, and of mnlciang
clear the attitude of the Goverament as to
the purchase of Eastern States butter or of
ny other airticle imported into WesternL Anls-
tralia.

Mr. TE S)ALE: If ever members of this
Chamber hlave oceasion to be proud of thein-
Selves, it is to-night. For about three hours
;;e. have had nothing but a question of butter,
and ire have had it Principally from the mem-
bers of thle Oppiosition. No question of prin-
ciple is involved, anid no expense has been in-
curred by thle Goverinment; hut three solid
hoursg of the time of this House have been
waisted over a lumip of butter. Whenm at Home
a few months ago, I was told that the only
miatter of imiportance to Western Australia,
during the muost fearful Period of the war
sceined to be thle butter question, our news-
papers teeming with letters about the Short-
aige of buitter. :rt was objectionable to nie to
think that we in this country had nothiutr
more pressing to he concerned about duriogj
that awful time than thle shortage of buttir.
To-night the position is somiewhat similar. The
country has suffered no loss over this butter
purchase. Th9 Prices Regulation C ommission
took certain action which to mtiy mind-and
.I have had Seine experience of buisiness-was
perfectly legitimate, and which has been
taken hundreds of times before. Ia view of
the complaint frouL the Opposition Side that
wve cannot get through our Notice Paper, it
is a great pity that so inuch of our time
should be wasted over a puffling matter of
250 boxes of butter.

Mr. MfUNSIE: Trie last speaker said
there had been three hours' discussioni on a
question of butter. However, the Minister
for Mlines, despite all his power of bluff,
occupied at least thiree-quartors of an hoar
in endenvouring to explain a very sinulP
matter. Hie talked all round it, but never
onee eqmip to the point. With the first
half-hour of thet MIinister's address every
member on this side of the House is ill
absolute accord. Let me add that I was
rather Surprised to hear such arguments
comning froni the Minister for Mines in his
present scar. We know that it is the polincy
of other gentlemen occupyimig seats on thle
Ministerial bench to oppose absolutely any
State interference with private enterprise.
Those lion, gentlemen say they wish to
assist the p~rimnary ;,rodueers to establish
butter factories; but thle farmers got more
ass9istance fm-om This party, when in power,
thanL evem- they have got fromn the existing
Government. What has the argument been
all about?

Thle Minister for Works: That is what
lwant to know.

11390
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Mr. MUNSIE: The following question
was asked in another place yesterday:-

Hon. J. Duffel! asked the Minister for
Education: Have the Goverrnicent acquired
the whole or any part of the butter imi-
ported from the Eastern StatesI and, if
so, on what termis ats regards quantity
and price? If the answer to this ques-
tion is in thle affirmative, what is thle
reason for this action?

To the first question thle Minister for Eduea-
tion answered, ''No.'' The Minister did
not answer fin the affirmative, but hie went
on to give anl explanation. We here want
to know what the Government did and wily
they did it. Thle Minister for Education
was afraid to answer Mr. Duffell 'a ques-
tion in the affirmnative, because hie did not
want to give the reason why. 'rho Minister
in chlarge of these Estimates here has said
something about timber, concerning which
we did not question hint The Minister for
Mines dealt with the establishment of
butter factories for about three-quarters of
an hour, but without answering the ques-
tion we have asked him. The Minister for
Education proceeded] to give thle followl-ig
explanation-

No, but the Government by guarantee
have assisted the committee of the West-
crn1 Australian Butter Factories' Associa-
tion to purchase 250 boxes at landed cost,
namely 2s. 71/Ad. per pound.

To the second half of Mr. Duffell 's question
the Minister for Education replied that thle
reason for this action was-

To assist the local hatter factories in
nmarketi ng theiri product.

What I was anxious to learn. first of all
was how the guarantee by the Government
became necessary. It seems that the
Westralian Farmers, Limited, have not so
lnuch money ns we thought they had. I
understood th,; could easily raise £10,000
for the next general election; but now it
,appears that they cannot even financee the
purchase of 250 boxes of butter.

The Minister for M.ines: The matter has
nothing to do with the Westraliat Farmners,
Limited. They have not been mentioned
in connection with it.

M r. MsUNSTE: The West Australian
Butter Factories' Association is the Wes-
trtillion Farmers Ltd.

Mr. Piekering: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. MIJNSIE: That is my opinion, and

I shall stivk to it unless the Minister in
charge of this vote or the Minister for
Mines will tell the Committee who these
people are.

The Minister for Mfines: Theyv are tile
representatives of thle people who have
been assisted be the Government in this
miatt er, I,,,t they [live nothing whatever to
do with the Westralian Farmers Ltd.

Mr. MTUNSIE: I am pleased to have that
explanation from the 'Minister. If he had
given it when he rose, it would have saved
at lot of trouble. Thle Minister now tells

us tb-at it is the people responsible for the
conduct Of the co-operative butter factories
who ventured, with the Government guaran-
tee, upon the purchase of 250 boxes of ink-
ported butter. What I now want to knowv is
whether the people of this country tire
likely to be put to any expense in connec-
tion with the 500 boxes of Eastern States
butter sent back by the last steamer? Can
the Government give any information in
reply to that question?

The Mfinister for Works: Give notice of
the question. We cannot answer it now.

Mr. MUNSIE: Probably not; but Mint-
isters should have been able to answer the
questions asked previously. Neither Min-
ister has yet told the Comnmittee why thle
butter was purchased], or what has been
done with it. Two hundred and fifty boxes
of butter cames here, and I believe that if
the facts were known it would be found
that they camne to Watson.

The Minister for Works: Who is Watson?
Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister knows Wat-

son'Is Produce Store as well as I do. Wat-
son is the largest individual butter supplier
in Western Australia. Believing that
Watson was responsible for the importa-
tion of the butter, the Government took
him onl, instead of taking on Manning, who
actually imported the butter. I believe the
fnet, is that Manning imported the butter
to Watson's order. I believe that butter
is in cold storage yet. The Minister
knows it.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: I doa not know
anything about the matter.

Mr. MIJNSIE: The Minister for Mines
should asic his colleagues what was the in-
tention of the Government in purchasing
the butter, and why the Government
stopped that butter front coming into eonm-
petition with local butter. There is tho
point mode by the member for Perth (Mr.
Pilkington), a point I wish to emphasise,
that prior to the alteration by the Prices
Regulation Commission of the price of
Eastern States butter from 2s. ld, to 2s.
8d., local hatter was being sold in Perth
shops at 2s. 5d.

The Minister for Mines: it did not conme
my way.

Mr. 'MUINSIE: You went for the Eastern
States butter. You were not patriotic in
the jmatter.

The 'Minister for Mine: Don't worry
about the patriotic side.

Mr. 'MUNSTE: Even when butter hadl
been fixed at 2s. 8d. by the Prices Regula-
tion Commission it was possible to buy but-
ter at 2s. 5d.

Mr. Pickering: Can you wonder after the
advertisement you have given it to-aigbtt

The CRAIRNIAN: Let me onice more ap-
peal to members for order. Only one men,-
ber at a time canl expect to get the ear of
the Chair.

l. P1. Collier: The member for Sussex
so seldom gets in opportunity to speak.
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Nr. UNSIUE: I do not want to labour
the question anty further, but I hope the
Minister in charge of the Estimates will
give the Committee anl explanation as to the
reason whby the Gjovernment acted in this
way. T want an assurance from the Govern-
went that the State will not be mulct in any
greater loss onl w-count of the butter which
has been returned to the East.

]Tion. P. Cjollier: What about the Attorney
Veneral joining in the explanation?

Mr. MUNSIE: I do not know Why weL
should import Iltitter front the Eastern
States and send it back again without tak-
ing it off thle ship, Unless some pressure
were brought to hear by someone.

The M1inister for Works: Do you wake
the assertion that the Gjovernment have sent
5i10 cases backi

4Mr. MVUNSIB.: IL do not nks it.
Thle Mfinister for Works: Well, why do

you ialke it?
Mr, MIJT.NXIE: Will you deny that the

4ioverinent are responsible?
The NMinister for Works: I dio not knIow

anything about it.
]fil. 1. Collier: All right. Now what

about 'your colleagules
lon. W. V. Augwin: Those xvho d1o not

blelong to the farmers' party.
Mr. MI!'NSI N: I have been tol seine-

thing about this before.
Th ' Miniister f'or Worksl: You mustd not

take noatiee of %vlhnt yon bear outside.
The 1A I HMNAN : It is for the M.\inister

to timer the ('hair uts well :is other memnbers.
1fr. \I l'NS' N: The M1inister is not going

to mnake it, sac~ tImings whieh I never s~aid.
Tin. SI lster is not goinig to get past these
Es ttiates bkefore 1 get some information.

%1r. TIeesdale: Do you suggest there wits
anything dishonest?

Mr. iN1N I do not say that there
was.

Ikr. 'reesdimle: What are you talking about
then ?

Mr. MNIISIK: Mincee the discussion has
Started tis evening, it has led Ine to believe
that there mtay be somnething dishonest, or
Mintisters ivould have given us the informa-
tion.

The Minister for \Works; Rutbbish I
Mr. %It'NqIE: Why do the Glovernmenut

not explain it!
Thel .\1inister for Works: l)aned rubbish,

too!
Mr. 'MCNSIN: r' have not suggested that

there was anything dlishonest, but the atti-
ttide adopted by Mlinisters is calculated to
lead memalmers to believe that s11ch mlight
be so.

Mr. Teesdlale: 'You are attacking a Mfinis-
ter and taking advantage of the absence of
his. -colleague, who kntows more abont the
business.

Hion. P. Collier: There aire five SNlinisters.
Why cannot they explain?1

M r. MUNSTE: I know that the Mlinister
in charge of the Estimlates, and the responI-

sihle Minister who is in another place, had
a consultation over this question to-night.
Whny is the Commnittee not given any in-
formation?

Hon. P. Collier: 'Why don'It they ring hint
up nowI

Mr. MJUNSIE1: The -Minister responsible
is here now in the building; they do not
have to ring him tip. r wanut to know where
tl'st butter is.

The SI IN [STER FOR, WORKS: The hon.
omemuhber is most peculir in his methods. I
have heven told that words were given to uis
to hide our thoughts. Apparently the boss.
ininber thinks ithat the flovernulnent had
something to do with 5110 cases of hbnt-
ter hieing seat back. He does not know
that the butter has gone back.

Mr, . lunsie: I know I do not.
The MINISrER FOR WORKS: Well,

why did YOU speak about it as% you have
d]one

Mr, Mn1111ii: lGon 't avoid the question.
The- MITNISTER FOR WVORKS: The hon.

ienber cannot bluff inc like that.
Mir, M1unsie: You cannot blutff Tue, You

will be hsere till I o'clock in the morning.

,r NI INIS;T1KR. FORl WORKS: We will
stop here til inmiday to-morrow if you want
to. it is poeril Ior thle li on. membher to
lake lit) tie attitudie he hais done to-night.
Does lie kniow of anyithing thle Governiment
haive donle tild is dis"honest?

'Mr. Nusc o
'rhet'3MINISTPR poR WORiKS :Well,

whyl- do you insinuiate?1 Why imot be manly?
Air. Minsie: What about the 500 cases

of butter? Do you know anything about it?
The MINISTEjR FOR WORKS: The hon.

iimemnli1er diois not kniow whlether. :iny butter
Ihas hevii inut linek or not.

1ir. Sl1nisim: 0o Von' know?
The MINISTEPR FOR WVORKS: '.o, I

dot not.
,.\r. luse:You ieninot answer the quesr-

tiomi thenm, andl T cannot either.
Mr. Teesdale: And v ou dlo not mwr'

whotetlr it went back or niot.
The .\TrwISTE-R FOR WORKS: The Mom-

tier for Coolgurdlie wanted to know what
was thle policyv of the Government regarding
assistance to industries. I thought it
wvas quite deaP:r that the flovernmeost have
a~rsis.tel lin tim" establishment of various in-
diustries, aml( itf int-mbers considler that the
Iiovernuent should not use their Judgment
and accept re'spoiisibility when confronted lbv
a crisis atffecting the life of nit industry,
thien r cannot help it.

lion. AV. C. Angwiuu: Wh ,y not give thel
infarmnation to thle Pouminittee?

Time MINISTER FOR VO R PCS: Tb",
letifler of thle Oppositioni would lmiva taken
the Samle Action himself.

Mr. Mkensie: yes, bult we would have
given the information to the Committee.
Whly don'It you do so nowf

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ii
dealing wvith the mnember for Coolgardie.I
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trest that policy of assisting industries,
a& I have mentioned, will be continued.
I believe that if the leader of the
Opposition were on the Ministerial side of
the House hie would continue it as we arc
doig. So far as this unfortunate lot of
butter is concerned, the Government gave a
gurantee that this butter should be paid
for. What is the amiount of the guarantee?
If we tost the lot, it would only run into
about E1,500 or £E1,000.

lion. P. Collier: That is nothing to a
country wsith n deficit of about five wit-
lions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
straw shows which way the wind blows andi
if the Government were wrong on a prin-
ciple like that, they might be wrong in
larger miatters. In this particular transac-
tion, the Government have given a guaran-
tere that the paymient for this butter will be
shouldered hy the Government if necessary.

Mr. Munsic: Payment to whom?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

persons from whomn the butter has been
bought. The Goverrunenit have given the
guarantee in order to assist an industry
which they have been helping to develop.
Surely if the Government have done wrong
in folowing the lead of the Labour Gov-
erament --- -

Mr. Mutusie: Don't try that gameo on.
Mr. O'Loghlea: Is the allegation of the

member for Perth correct?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I dealt

with the member for Perth as I will deal
with any other mnember who makes the same
allegations.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you say it was not
correct?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mem-
ber for Perth said the Government made
uso of the Comumission for improper pur-
poses.

Mrx. O'Loghlea: 'go said that the Minis
ter and the representatives of the Butter
Factories Association anti the Prices Regu-
lation Commission met inl conference to-
gether. Is that correctI

The MINISTER POR WORKS: The
membei~r for Perth made a statement-

Nfr. O'Loghilen: Oh, answer inc.
The INISTER FOR WORKS: Your

hinff will not stop me. The member for
Pe-rth said that the Government used the
Coin inision for improper purposes. I the
Shanding Orders would allow me to say what
T would say if I were outside, T would say
it was a itilicious lie. As the Standing
Orders do not permit me to do so, I cannot
saty that now,

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is very clever, but
Jon have not given an answer. T do not
kinow whether you ire aware of the facts.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The
miember for Perth made another statement.
Will the member for Forrest father this
statement of his? "The Committee was
grossly misledl ini the interests of the local
producers."'

MT. O'Loghilea: Didt tire Minister for
Agriculture meet the Prices Regulation
Comimission and the butter producers in
conference?

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: I do not
k now.

Mr. O'Loghlea: That is the whole Faint
We want to know if that is correct.

The MIYNISTER FOR WORKS: I eannot
tell the hoa. member.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: That is the point to ho
cleared up.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
flees the hen. member want? What is the'
object of this'? Is hoe charging the Govern-
ment with doing something dishonourable?

MAr. Munsie: I hanve rno such intention.
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: At

worst, all that can be i-harged against the
Government is an errar of judgment. Tt
has taken three bonrs of the time, of the
Committee to explain this matter.

Hon. W. C. Airgwin: Two hours (;t that
was taken by your side of the Ifoww,.

Mr. Lambert: Do you appreciate the fnrrt
that we have thle righit to anl e'xplnnntini?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ever IY
member has a right to have an explanation
hut no member haS a right to make charges
against the Government unless hie is pre-
pared to stand upl to them like a man.

Mr. Lambert: Tire member for Pei-tht is
one of your supporters.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'No
member has a right lo stand up and charge
the Government with improper conduct un-
less lire is prepared to substantiate his
charge.

Mr. Lambert: Do not bracket me with thre
miember for Perth. All I ask for is an ex-
planation.

The M.TNISTER ["OR WORKS:- The hon.
member cannot get any more explaniatiou
front mn, as I have no more to give. All T
can say is that whatever is in the minds of
hon. members, judging by' the debate, there
is no foundation for their complaint. The
only hand the Government haive had inl the
affair has been to assist Lthe butter pro-
dccci-. An-d that assistance has not been con-
fined] to the butter industry, for other in-
dustries also have been assisted by the
Government.

Mfr. iunsie : Will the Ilinister answer this
qunestion?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! T will not call
very inny more times without naming somev-
btody.

The MINISTER lFR WORKS: '-', much
has beenl said oil so little foundaition that I
anni juistified in asking hion. inemhers to foruil-
late their charlgesl, if they ba;-e any~.

Mr. Lambert: Wear erely asking for
anexplaniation.
Tire MINISTER FORl WORKS: I can give

no furthuer explanation to the lion). Mreinber,
Let him give notice of a string of (lrrestLrsu-
for the next sitting, and wye will furnish the,
answers.
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Mr. Lambert: Why not postpone the argii-
jixeat until anl explanation can be obtained
from the Minister for Agriculture?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We will
nlot Postpone it. We have been very generous
in allowing this discussion at suech length.

im. P. Collier: Ini allowing!
Mr. 0 'Lolghlen: Answver the question now,

and it will finish it.
Mr. MUI]FI 'Pile Minister admits that

if the Government make a loss onl the 250
boixes of bitter it will amount to about £.1,700.
Will the Mlinister give an assurance that the
guai-antee entered into by the Government
does not imp)licate the Government any fur-
ther than tile 200 boxes of butter? That is
whlat I want to know.

Mr. Teesdale: If this debate goes much
further it will get uts all chucked out.

Mr. MUNSIE: On a previous occasion T
was ntearly three hours trying to get thle 'Min-
ister to give us a definite assurance about an-
other matter. We did not get that assurance,
but mecrely at vague promise that no money
would be fluid until Parliament met. Now
ue are onl the eve of another recess, and we
find the Government are implicated in some-
thing else.

Thle Minister for Works: Not implicated
at all. That is alt offensive word.

Ar. MUNSTE: Well, they are committed
to it scheme which, if it goes wrong, wrill cost
theii niearly £2,000. 1 want ail assurance
from the Minister that there shall be no
further complications in connection with the
gutarantee given.

The Minister for Works: Hlow canl you
get anl assurance of that sort? Who canl tell
what may happen todnorrow?

Mr. A.VUNSTE: There is the point! The
\l isiter admits that no one can ay what it
is going to cost.

'Pte Minister for Works: No. What I re-
marked was, who canl tell what will happen
to-rmorrow?

Mr. )UNSI E: f wreat to know whether
thle commitment will end with thle 250 boexes
of' butter, or is it likely to cost the country
any) mlore!

Thme Minister for Works: As far as I know,
it ends there.

Mr. MUNSIR: As far as you knowv! That
is but poor satisfaction.

The MI\TNISTER FOR MINES: Tflere has
been' a good (deal of comment over the fact
that f saw the Minister charged with the ad-
ministration of the Prices Regulation Act.
.\2r. Colobatch is tile Milister charged with
triat administration. Any 'Ministerial act
arising out of a decision of the Prices Reg"-
latin, Commission is submitted to him for
approval. This matter was dealt with by the
(Cinnimio in conference with the butter piro-
dopers of tile State, owing to a statement I
castde that there was surplus butte, in the
State while importations were coming front
the Eastern States, and that while the price
"as fixed at 2s. 8d. the importation could not
profitably be carried onl. A conference was

held. 'Tile Commission adhered to 2s. 8d. Os
a maiximiumt-niotwithstanding that the butter
cost 29. 71/Ad.-subject to the committee re-
pm-eeting tlhe local producers undertaking to
take the butter off the hands of the importers
at landed cost. The cost of picking it up was
guaranteed by the Government, alld a further
indemnity given by the producers that the
Govrcznment woual(] suiffer ?to loss. That was
the arrangement miade. Is it simple enough?

,%f. Walnie: And it ends there?
The MINISTER FORl MINES: It ends

there. When the matter wyes first discussed,
it was estimnated that the guarantee might run
to £15,000; but it endled with the 250 boxes.

Mr. iLambert: 'That explanation could have
been given us at 6 o'clock.

Thme MiNIsTim FoR m[NpEs: I told you
that.

Mr. Mfungie : You lid not.
Troa. P. CObb [ER: At the risk of inc,,r-

ring the displeasure of thle meniber for Roe-
bourne, I should like to say a word or two.
Thle himn. mcllebr in it rat her Ineated in an -
'me,-

Mr. Teesdale:. No, regretfmul.
lion. 1'. COLLTERl: Regretful if you will,

wanted to know whiat the object of the Op-
pbositiomn was ini raising this discussion. Ire
wrants to know what is wrong. Mly point is
this-and here conies im the minestion of sup-
plyS and demand so ferociously argued by tlhe
memiber for iltmnhury (M.kr. 'Money) to-night.
le says thant the law% of supply and denmand
will reduce the price. Thme lawr of supply ammd
demand has not reduced the price of local
butter to the consumers. The action of the
(lovermnient in backing thep hatter mnanufaie-
nhaers huts imot tended to allow thle supply to
flow fr-eely into the State; it has tended
rather to elininnate, or at least to restrict,
the law of snippLy amnd demand. Thle action
(fb the GornmeNnt has had the effect of
ri-nsing tine miice of local butter to the eon-
gainiers to thme extent of 2d or .3d. or 4d. per
pound. Will tne umenmber for Roehournec say
it is not well worth thle time of tlme House to
discuss n question which concerns the whole
o' the consuming public to the extent of 3d1.
or 4d. pler pouinrd onl the butter consumed?

.%r, TeesdalIe: There is ito proof.

Tront. P. COLL IElR: Thlere is proof. Thie
pr-esent price of local butter is 2s. 8d. Prior
to the a rrangement made by time Governmnent
local ))titter- ,ouIldi be pumnrchased at 2s. 5d.
The effect of this arn-angement haes been to
raise thne price of local better to tile general
consunner. Thait is where I question the wis-
ilomi of the Govemiumment's action in hacking
the butter prod1 tcer. The iniener for Sassex
('Mr. Piering) ITuring the p~resent sessica
hais muoved ai notion asking that thle C ov-
ermnient %aolmi protest to the Federal Gov-
Praicaeli against thle impoisition of protective
duties. The hal,. -mnemher stands uncomnpro-
itisingly for freetrade. He says thle farmer
should havye the T-igltt to purchase all his re-
crui reienits in the open mtarket, thait hi,i
goods shlould conice here free from arty im-
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position of the tariff. The attitude of the
lion. member really is that the farmer should
have free trade when ho is purchasing, but
should have good, substantial Government
protection for all that lie has to sell.

Mr. Pickering: Does hie get it?
lion. P. COLLTJ;R: Now the lion, mnember

is again shifting his ground. If lie were true
to his principles hie would object to this sys-
temt of affording potection to the butter pro-
ducers. The lion. mnember wants it both
ways, free trade for the farmner's purchases,

aI high protection for his sales. Butter must
not be allowed to flow freely iato Western
Australia, Governiont osistance must be re-
quisitioned to cut it out. Protect the far,
liter when lie has soumething to sell, but let
him get thle benefit of the world's markets
when hie wants to purchase something.

-Mr. 'Pickering: 1. have not spoken on this
subject,

Hlon. P. COLLIER.: Tile lion. member has
submitted his mnotion this ses4sion, and] ie
all know that lie stands for free trade, for
a free flow of commerce, but that when it is
a question like thle price of local butter be
wants iprotectioni right uip to the hilt. It is
a matter of time utmost importance to the
consumiing public, this 2d. or 3d. or 4d, per
pound 'extra onl time price of butter. We are
not even permitted to buny Eastern butter at
the price fixed by the Commission. And in
so far as we have lent protection to the
loeal producer, hie has taken advantage of
that protection to raise the price of butter
to local consumers.

'Mr. Teedale. Tme Gtovernment hare taken
2E,. lid,. butter off the mnarket and sold it ait
2s. 8d.

Mr, O'Loghlen : It is in the cold store.
Hon. P. COLLIER: They have not dis.

posed of it.
'Mr. O'Loghlcu: And in three months'

ltme it will he sold at 3 s. Id. per pound.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I feel quite confident

ats T said earlier this evening-nd the state-
inurut has not hecim denied-that the Eastern
Stntes shipment of 250 hexes of butter has
bepen purchased for 2s, 71/1dl. a pound, that
these people have it secuirely locked away in
cold storage, and that when the local sup-
pily gives out and thme market is no longer
required for time local prodluct, thle purchasers
tm? that butter will release it from sold stor-
age and will probably charge 2.s. ld, or 3s.
a pon for it. The)' -will niake a profit on
the deal. The Prices 'Regulation Comantis 'sion will raise thle lpriee frein 2s. 8d. to 2s.
lId, or 3s. per pound.

'Thle Minister for Works: And the whbole
profit will be about £147.

ionm. P-. COUI-ME: It is very easy for
the 'Minister to talk about a profit of only
£147, but an. increase of 3d. a pound in bitt.
ter, -the difference between 2s. 8d. and 2s.
lld.-Is of vAlM importance to thle average
working householder. Lf that butter had been
sold when it came here, it would have been
available to the public at 2s. 8d. a pound, be-

cause the purchasers could not have charged
more for it. Later on, however, that same
butter, which could and would have been sold
at 2s. 8d., will be sold at probably Ss. at
pound. I urn prepared to go as far as most
members in endeavoring to encourage local
production. The record of the Labour party
for live years is a guarantee of that fact, not
only with regard to the men engaged in the
production of butter, hut to those engaged
in all) other production.

lHon. W. C. Angwvin: But not to the de-
trimient of others.

lion. P. COLLIER: Our record stands,
and it shows that we have meted out fair,
legitimate and honest treatment to the far-
mci's, but I cannot shut ray eyes entirely to
the rights of the consuming public. I not
not going to keep) the producer in mind all
the time and exclude fromt consideration the
consuamer. That is what may friends opposite
do. They look through the spectacles of the
lrOd~cer all the thae and of thle producer
only. [ do not blame themn. The producers
play an important jiart in building uip ani
developing the State. They need and they
aire justified in receiving legitimate Gov-
emninent eristanece, but not to the exclusion
of thlose people who arc not producers.

Mr. Johns4ton: Local supplies are keep-
ing thme lprice of butter down.

Halol. P. COLLIER: Local supplies have
not kept down the price of these 250 boxes
of butter. Thn local price is 2s. 8d. per
hound and that butter could have beeni
sold for 2s. 8d. a pound. Although We have
had the assistance of two Ministers in ad-
dition to the mnember for Ruebourne, wllo has
lent his aid and advice to the Ministers, I
do not thlink that the nlatter has been cleared
til to the satisfaction of in any members of
this House, and I do not tliinkc it hds been
Cleared up1 to time satisfaction Of tilose iRCil-
ber' of the public w~ho are aware of it. If
the discusionl has- served no otlher purpose,
it will, if reported at length in thle Press,
have the effect of enlightening the public
who are labouiring under the. disadvantage
of high prices, particuflarly for butter. Thus
the discussion will have served a good pur-
pose, and I hlope it will make the Governmient
c-autioup with regard to any action, they
take iil future to aissist anly combination of
this kind to the detrintent of the generail
Public.

Mr. PTCKF.RTNG: I dlid not inateud to
speak unl this subject, but in view of what
the leader of the Opposition lies said, I feeL
that I must justify myself. The leader of
the Opposition said that I moved a motion
for the abolition of time protective tariff on
all commnodities used in primary industries.
That is quite true. While I recognise that
this is the correct policy for Australia as a
whole, it is nut fair for primary industries
to have to stiffer under a high protective
tnriff and gain none of the advantages.
Theref ore, if for no other reason I amr justi-
lied in supporting the ncetidn of the Govern-
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nient in this matter. I have never hieardl in
this House a worse advertisemient for West-
eii Australia than has been voiced to-night.
Nat one voice has been raised fromt the Op-
position ill favour of a Western Australian
product like butter,

Roil. P. Collier: There has beein iothing
said oganst butter from this side of the
1House.

Mr, PfCXE RING: Yes, there h-as been.
lteon. W, U. Aogwin: 'The only thing said

against it was said by the IInenil~ei- for Bun-
buiry.

Ar. PICKERING : Th'le whole eninluirisoii
has beeni to the detriinit of the prouce of
'Western Australia.

lieu. 1. ('oilier: That is net so. It has
lieen a question of prices.

Xlt. PICKERING: T shouldl like to read
a few words froim the "'West Australlin* to
illustrate the position of butter produced[ inl
Western Austrnlia.

Hon. P. Collier: We know it hefore you
read it.

Mr. PIC.KE-RING: Then I shall not rend
it. The Westein Australian butter recently
exhibited in licudigo, took top place against
the best Victorian butter.

Ilon. P1. ('oilier: The lion. member need
not direct Its arguinent to this side of the
Reutse. The quality of Western Australin
buitter was never questioned by us.

Mr. PICK 1,RIG: The reason why West-
erni Australian butter has not brought the
same price as Eastern States butter is be-
cauise it is belittled by people livinig inl West-
ern Australia.

Hen. P. Collier: By whom? You must
not charge this side of thle House witha that
sort of thing.

Mr. PICKERIENG: The whole trenid of
the arguinciti was inl that direction.

Mr. .0'Loghlen: The member for Buni-
bury was the only onle whto mneutioned it and(
lie spoke the truth.

lion. P. Collier: I rise to a polit of
order. Thle hon. member has charged snmne
mneiiber onl this side of the House-i, lit.,s
not mentioned whom-with having spomken
disparagingly of thle quality of Western Amus-
tralian butter. I" protest against the slate-
unut of the hon. menuber because not sutch i-
mark was maide by any speaker onl this sille
of the Rouse. The quality of Western At's-
tralian buattes wvas questioned by a ineudier
sitting Oln his own Side of thle Housev, hilt bly
110 member of thle Oppositiun.

Arr. PICKERING: The iein vii for
North-Eiast Prelmantlo in speaking onl this
suibjoct, apart from any other umiheir,
directed attention to the fact that Western
Australian butter would not keeps.

Hrom. W. C. Angwial I did not. I said
that Western Australian buttter waus not
graded, and this was the reason wuhv they
could not sell it.

Mr. IP ICKERINO : And that Westerni
Australian butter was niot equal to the FRust-
eri product. There is 11o questionu ilii my
.mind about that.

1lion. WV. C. Angwin : (.o ahead. I shiall
anlswer Vol] lirsently.

.Ir. UIKRIG ei otend that West-
cin Aulstralin butter is equall in quality to
:lt , butter nalifatili-el ill Australia. Yet,
the production of batter inl W~este~rn Auistralia
lltlu- beenL belittled.

lloi. WV. V, Aiigwin interjected.
3.Ir. I'IEI~: When I interjected

4onic timet ago, I was called to order.
N~on. 1'. Collier: 'Iou1 have Ilo 1-ight to

perisist inl saying that we questionledl thle
(iifitY uf Western Australian butter.

11r, P ll'l(RINC : I differ in that re-
gard.

The CH-IA If MAN: The mnember for Sus-
sex made charges against the Opposition. t
lulve listened to ev-eryv word of the debate and
I have nutt heard a word byv one inember onl
ile Oipposition side of the House to the de-
triniiiut of buttter IrodtiLeed here, other thn
the, srati'inent macle by the member I or North
1,ast b'remntle that our butter was not
graded. The imember for Sussex will please
confine htis argumtent to the question before
thle (Chair.

Mr. PICKERING: I must aicept your
ruling, Mr. Chairuaaii, afthoughi my opinion
remains as before. I say that tile butter
industry ia 'Western Australia has passed
through vcry strenuous times before, attainl-
ing its present position.

Mr. Smith: It has had a hot timle to-
night.

Thie 2%hinistcr for Works: Yes, I wonder
it has nlot Incited.

Mr. PICKERING: The Vieturian butler
industry was established under a bonus of
2d. or 3d. a pound from the Government.
Thle Western Australian butler industry has
to stru~ggle thr'ough without any such assist-
ance. I have represented -a buttter produeV-
iug district for a good ninny years. I re-
nuenber'when there were seven coat ributors
to tile Busselten butter factory. To-day our
butter factories are suppjlying the whole of
Western Anutrnlia s requ irenien I. Last
year, wheni the position was somtewhat siimi-
lar and shipping tonnage -was scarce, the
Government piermiitted boat space fromn the-
East to be f1lcr1 with butter brouight fromt
thle Easterni States ili competition with
lotally produced butter which we could not
sell.

Are. -Tuhlustun:- And exVluding tuhngs which1
we wanted.

Hon. P. Collier: As.a believei inl fret-
trade yon could no0t objeti to flint.

'Mr. PTCKERING : WNhemm free, trade ulbiS
both Ways 1 beVlieve ill ii . Thle in fortunate
producer of butter was int the position of'
lra;-ing to pay coldl storage eharges on every*
pondi of butter naiaufaetrured inl the State.

Mr FI. 0 Lnglilen: A big quanltity of tile
batter- is comuing from' the wheat districts.

M.Nr. PTCKEiRING:- 1 do not inind where
it is coming from, so bum]L HS it is producedl
i Western Australia. T xealt to gee our
buater imldustry getting :n fair dealiik this
hrouse.
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Mr. O'Loghilen: It is, too.
Mr. PICKEE1KGs; If tile Gioveinmenut

have adopted such tactics as will ensure a
market for the producers of Western Atis-
tralia, I ni behind thein every' time anid
all the time. I do not care if it costs the
Gvernment £1,500 or £E15,000!

troll. P. C'ollier: Or 15 'niflioii pounds!
Mr. PICKERING: This is an idustry

which is vital to the State.
74r. Smith: What about the price-fixing

conmmission?
Mr. PICKERING: The control of butter

has resulted itt thle price being reduced by
3d. per pound. It Wnay be saltd that the price
of local butter has been inecased, hiut inl
the main the consumer has secured- butter
for 3d, per l)ound less than would otherwise
have been the case.

Mr. Lamabert: By being- forced to buy it.
Mr. PICKERING: The consumer has thus

been assisting to establish ani indutstry
which will stick to him.

Mr. Lamubert interjected.
Mr. PICKERING: When the 11011. mewi-

her was speaking I did not interrupt him,
and I hope lie wvill allow tine a few inutes
in which to finish. Anything wich can be
dlone to encourage the butter industry ot
Ihis State shouald he done, and the sie apt-
plies to any other industry. All sorts of
questions have beeni brought uip in the
House when the prices of2 ioiuinodities were
against the consumers. , Take wheat and
potatoes. To-day we are faceed with the
position that many potato growers will lie
up against it through ever production, If
we were in earnest in our desires9 to protect
the producer anid give him a fair deal, we
should not quibble over this trifling giur-
antee given to men who arc willing- to mecet
it if the occasion should arise.

Flea. P. Collier: I amn not qjuibbling about
thle guarantee.

',%r. PCICKEE[Nfl,: This guarantee busas-
sistcd the butter produers of this State.

Hon. P. Collier: To get a highler nice.
Mvr. PICKERING: No, it has iprotected

the industry and] enabled it to get the right
price.

Mr. Tecedale: Thle guarantee may not
have to be paid.

Mr. PTCKRBING: Tt will not have to
Illr Paid; it is only a1 guarantee.
What is the fixeid price for buitter in the
EaIstern States to-dlay?

Mr. 0 'Logmleni: Don you( know?
Mr. PICKERI NG: Nil, but if the fixed]

Torice is that ruling in this State, our pro-
(incers are entitled to eveyv bemmny or the
fixed price.

Iron. AV, V. ANONWlX: I didl nt initend~
to say anathing inore onl this subjitt.
When T ilrulied it rI merely sought in-
forumatin.

AMr. Joines: Hat~ve youni got it?
lien. W.' C. AXN6.wrIN: I have got a little

frini the "'emnber for lturbur v. l' wanteil
to know the reason why~ the lucal butter

could not outer into competition with thle
butter front the Eastern States. I wanted
to know why thlere is any necessity for tile
Governient to give this guarantee.

Mr. .1ohnston: One reason is -
lion. W. C, ANGWJN: The lion, member

should be the list Lan to speak, because
lie cannot trust the Government in any-
thing unless it is in his favour.

Mr. Johnston: You do not wa~nt an
answer to your question.

Hon. W, (. A-NGWIN: I mlade the state-
ient that I had been informed by a retail
trader that the difficulty with the local
butter was that it was net graded. They
had asked repeatedly for it to bo graded,
but this was not done. They might get one
box which gave every satisfaction to
customers, but the next box night be so
bad that they could not sell it. That is
the statement 1 miade. The mnember for
Bunibury told us the reason. He is the only
membier)C who has given us any reason. He
said it was because the local butter would
not keepi for more than a few weeks.

Mr. Money: Indefinitely.
Rion. AV, C'. AXGWIN: The hon. member

said it would not keep for more Oin a few
weeks. Hfe said it was necessary for the
butter to be put OIL thle ma~rket iraumedi-
atel;-. TLhat is a very good reason indeed.
At the satne time, aind with all due regard
for the btutter factories we are startin3g in
this State, I would point out that the Buon-
bury butter factory paid when batter was
on the rnsrker at is, lid, a pound.

Mr. Mimiiv: Bran andI pollard were then
only half the price.

lion. %V. C,. A'NOWIN: Lt is also true
that Loc-al huitter was sold in thle stores in.
Perth clleujper rthan the imported butter. If
the arraingemuent suggested by the member
for Perth wais actulally mlade, it was a wrong
unlic for the GJovernluent to make. I could
lreve for certain that this aetioll was takena
I woulid moive thalt the Cuinnissioners be
di lli Esi'l.

.\r. Treesdal. Iit was only surmise on his
huirt. lie had 110 proof.

H-lul. 1'. Collier: It is correct.
lion1. %-V. C'. ANOGWIN: I believe tho Mini-

ister for- Works knew nothing about it, and
l do0 niot think~ fie would he a party to a
transaction of that description. The ques-
tionu was ticked whether at Minister did not
in eon! ilt till %l ith thle buttler penoplo andr
thle prices Reuilaition~ COniiiissioii iliahc tile
a era nge'a nt siiggested hry the iiiewiber for
l'erth.

TIhe Nlinister for Works: T knew nothing
ahiolnt it.

1101. WV. Ci. ANOWI\VN: Sonic of the Thiu-
isters who (to know something about it are
away from thle tollse. Country shows are
certaiinly of imlportalnee, but the business of
tile rutnitey is of greater importance. Mimn-
isters 511 il1d lie liere to aniswer these qurs-
tinlik.
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Mr. JORNSTON: Thle member for North- subsidised the factories to the extent of
East Fremantle asked a question and teni
proceedled to answer it; quite erroneously,
but to his owl-i satisfaction. He asked why
the local retajilers did not sell Western Avs-
traliall butter at this season of the year,
and his answer was that it was not graded
and would not keep.

11011. WV. C'. A iig'ri: I said people had
told tile that.

Mr. .10flNSTON: Lost Year as well as
tis yeair, we' %ere able to supply practically
tile wIoI(' oif tile local requirements. The
reaeont uliy tile local butter factories have
trouble in getting their products onl the mar-
ket should Ile wecll within tile knowledge of
the lion. miemnber, frontk his acquaintance with
industrial anid trading conditions. Ile should
know that tile retailers prefer to sell the
local butter, that it is better than tile bai-
ported article, or at all evenits as good as
anything in Australia, but they say that if
tl'Y sell tile local butter ',owl and refuse to
buy tile imported article, durinig the summrier
whe" We cannot sul y onr own requirements,
they Will get niothing from the Eater,,
States, will will onily supply those retailers
who d raw regularly' their sulpie s fromt that
source. The questii a() gr'~itiis~ :1id (Iial
ity referred to by the hot..'. Ilibel4r d1oes
Mot enter into til matter at all. Tf it were
ito enter into it, it wiyou 1(1 b to the advantage
of the local prodiuet.

ir. Wi)Ieoek: Alid to the disadvantage
(if the buyer.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Narrogill butter
factory' is producing four tons of ltter a
eek. If any hall. member asked for that

butter lie could test its grade and quality,
:uid I amt sure lie would find it to his satin-
faction. I hove accompanied directors of
the factory to retailers of buttcr, pnrticu-
larly at this time of the year, and the re-
tailers have told its they would like to take
the Nalrrogin Ibutter and wvould prefer to
do 80 onk account of the Inuind for it, but
they know that uniless they take their ner-
nitl suipplies from the imported article they
will be unable to get it later onl.

Hart. P. Collier: That is where the Gov-
ernment ought to come in und see tint tbcso
.supplies are forthcom~ing, even if they have
to p)urchase themi from the Ensteri, Statcs.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Unfortunately there
are retailers in Western Australia engaged
in selling Eastern States butter of an in-
ferior quality to our own, and who ane pre-
pared to stop at nothing to keep the im-
ported article on thc local markcet to the
dletriment of our butter factories. I ean.-
menid the Governmejnt for the action they
have talen-T do not knIow exactly what it
is-in that they allowed a proper sense of
the responsibilities of their position in the
direction of protecting the local butter fai-
tories. The capital of tlic Government is
invested in these factories. The Thisselton
factory is entirely a Government undertak-
ing. In other districts the Government have

pound for pouud aind upwards on the capital
!rased. It is the duty of the Government to
do this, and I am glad they have recog-
nuised the necessity for proteting the mumay-
which people have invested in ant innslustry
that is of such value to the State as a wealth
producer.

Vote put and passed1.

Vote-Ooldfields Water Supply Thidert;ik
ilig, £126,614:

Mr. MUNSIE: I see fromi the Estimates
that the interest and sinking fund provided
is the same as that for last year. A Hill
was brouight before uts last session' for the
pur-pose of reducing the amonogt paid in sink.
ig fluid oil this sceheme. I doa not know
whether that Hill hns become law anid re-
ceived the Royal assent or not. It is re-
ported by those whio should be in a position
to know, that a section of the pipe line
from the No. 8 pumping station to Cool-
gardic is i'n a particularly bad] way. I have
be, informed that if the demanld for water
onl the goldifields again increases, it will be
necessary to use' the force pump at the No.
S station, but titat the use of this pump would
have to he preceded by the re-lay-
ing of the whole of that section.
Thc pipes are said to be in such a
bad state that they will not stzind
the pressu~re of the force pump. The
method at present adopted is to pump
tile wvater into tanks elevated to a consider-
able height, and for the water to be allowed
to gravitate from the No. 8 pumping sta-
tion into Goolgardie.

,fie Minister for Works :'That is tile
principle of the whole scheme. As long as
the other end is open there in hardly any
jpressure at all.

Mr. _MINSIE: It has been ascertained
within the last two years, I =m informed,
that tile officers i charge could not get
the necessary quantity of water through
tile pipe by this method of gravitation,
and that they tied to use the force pump
direct to tho reservoir ini Coolgordic. What
progress is being made with the manufac-
ture of pipes for fihe water supply to Ramp-
toni Plains? If the Bill, to which~ I htave
referred, has not yet become haw, it would
lie as weoll if it were allowed to stand over
for n time, because the probabilities are
that thle overnnment will have to find
sufficient money to re-laty tile portion of the
track I have brought under notice.

The MIrNISTER FOR WORKS: I believe
I ant correct in sayi ng it line been found
that the course proposed by the Govern-
nient couild not be followed. I will astcr-
fait the correct poition and make a state-
ment on the subject next week. It bas only
beenI through the indefatigable supervision.
and experience of tbe engineers in charge
of the pipe tiile that Ave havc been able to
eontinu~e to use tite track without disaster.
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Qr. Munsie: You should give sonie credit
to the employees undi tho length runners.

The MINISTER VOR WORKS: 'Whet.C
speak of the engineers I an, not referring
mnerely to the salaried officers, butt to all
the men engaged on this schemie, from the
hot' to the hiead engineer. All are playing
the~ir part conscentiously and well on be-
half of the State. If it had not been for
these men the pipecs would not have been
able to do the work they are doing to-day.
Pipes are liitg got together ans quickly ats
possible for the connvevanee of water to the
II antpton Plains, and the work of laying
these pipes will be proceeded with as soon
a, it is con~sidered that aI favonrable
op~porftunity has n arri ved, Prohab lilY tie
lint. memibet kinows better thuan I do
the iprospects of the Ii aniptoi Plains. I don
not know whether I he mines are turning

ount well or not. Presumably if the prospects
of the field were not favourable the lion.
menmber woulh! niot be :aking the' (lovern-
nient to Ins*v 20 mijles of pipes. Tanks for
the service have been purchased. Theyv
formed part of the plant at one tine in
possession of thle wrhalinag company at
Albany. The Railway Department par-
elmned this liltat under favou ruble termts,
and sold it to the Watter Supply Depart-
inent tunder ternms that were favouratble to
the- railways liut niot to the Watter Supply
D epartmnent.

[Mr. Mluisie took thne (hair.]

-Ar. HALRR[SON: Is it still thne policy of
lie Goverinent to extend water sulmpliei

into the agricultural areas, a ni into Certaini
settlements that have recently) been taken
upI Have (lie Government pipes in stock
suitable for these extensions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
policy of the frovernien t is that whtennever
an extension is required aqnit can be profit.
ably carried out, we do it; hut we are not
prepared to ltU t otnt extenionts whlerecw
know that the inncomne whnincb will result
eaunot be regarded as even a vireuistnnce,
in comparison with the jute, cst and other
v-barges involved. Several propositions re-
ferred to Inc during the paust 12 uionthsr
have been reluctantly compelled to turn
,lown. One of these related to Brne. Rock,'
to which district the hon. ittenber 's ire-
mtarks possibly referred. We do icot keel) a
stork of pipes. To begin wtvh, we hnav e
not money for that purpose.

Hon. P. Collier: It would be a bad bits'i-
neii; deal if you had money lyving idle it
.stock like that.

Mr. Harrison; Are pipes pnrocurable?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Outing

the time I have beet, Minister we have not
had money to put pipes into stock, acid.
even if we had haed the money. it is dotnbt-
-ful whether we could obtain them. We
have bad the greatest difficult ' in olbtcaint-
ing fin. pipes for time freezig works at

Wyndnllat, acid the 4iit. pipes for Hampton
Plaitis. We cat' only obtain 3in. and 4itt.
pipes ici Westernc Ausitralia. from our own
State Icmplement Works; and even there we
have had aturch trouble in seecuring stipplies.
Pipies to-day cost about £20 per ton; when

L ws doing the Perth water works they
were being lancded at about £5 per ton.

Mr. DUF-F: I tritst the Minister intends
to give cotisideratioun to the Westonia
munines, witichn have been at prolific source of
ro vennue toi this coutntry. They are paying
Its. per thousand gallons for water. The
high cost of mining requisites to-day-[
sany nothinng of tlte cost of labour because
I consider that labouir receives no more
tban il is; worth-is absolutely against
auny profit n- riling to tine companies, whicht
inilenit are just existing. Were it

nrot for the advance in the pric of gold,
tlcoic tintes would have to close down.
Th~e Westonian extension of the Goldfields
Wat-c Sc ';pply sehemec has beeti it highly pay-
able proposition, and the Westonia injifes have

'been trying for aI long time now to get time
picec of water reduced fromc l0s, to 7s. Three
tninme at Westottia, are ulsittg OIL air average
abot £*401 wor-tIh of water per mtonth; and
that is quite apart from the town consutlip-
Hion. Meeing that the Weatoiiia extension was
paid for itt the' first six months of its use,
it. seeinitg that the field has been goiung ott
I or eight (i ine years, it is uip to the Govern-
,,,cut to granit a little redutction. The depart-
nieat tell us that they) charge us 10s. because

we doe tnct dran- all ottr water from their pipes,
but obtain saute of it front our mites. Thtat
c't-i,ts has been used quite long eitouigh.

.Ar. l[ARRtISON: 'T'he reason why I clues-
tioned the Mlinister with regard to extensions
is thact this vecry eve,.ing [ received a letter
fronit wettlets at (loottutrin [ fill, out north
frin Hiirrntoppimt, stating that their great
clifticinlty in ito get wrater; so I was wotndering
whether tine (Govermcenit had pipes in stock.
I rincorse tint representations nintd by the
iinber for Claremiont with regard to the
W\estotiia cutines. and I wish to rentind the

in iter that as i business proposition the
Westonia extensiocn of tine Golndfields Water
Supply schemce inns been on the highest miark
of profit to the departnt. The departmnt
have lost the Rdbt May mine as a cousuner,
and if oter mnes are to be developed a re-
iattion in tine price of water is urgently

neccessary. Esuggest to the Ministe- that hie
sinould go into the figtures and should also
watchel the chart which is kept iii the Water
Sutpply Deatin~ head office, whet ihe will
find thait thce WVestonuia extension is the Tuost
profitable ouc lie Itas.

irr. LAUM': Ott this vote r wish to
dirawt attention to the questiont of water stul.
plies to the small pastoralists along the pipe
track. The dehpartmnent should mnake a reason-
able effort to entourage those small pastoral-
ists, who lhare taken uip land alongside the
pipe track rightt lip to Kalgoorlie.

The Mfiiniter for Works: Some of them can
look after thcemiselves pretty well.
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M r. LsAMB3ERT: i do not know vitat the
Minister is driving at.

The Minister for Works: What about (iree-
don's d]ar?

Mr. LAMBERT: if the 2liinister'a experi-
enlce ii corinct ion ithtl that data has been
unfortunate, it is probably owving to unbusi-
resslike moethoris iii the department. The

owner (it the rlarin (1rove a hard bargain,
though such aciti on seemns foreign to Mr. Cree-
don, wtho has resided or' the goldfields for
fully a quarter of a century and is known to
be a most generousearted marn, one who hane
assisted prospectors aridl others to tire extent
of thoumnnds of pounds. Possibly lie regards
the arrangement relative to the daisi as in the
nature of some return for tire assistance lire
has rendered to prospectors andi others during
a number of years. Cheaper wvater for the,
mines has been urged year in aid( year emt.
'The water scheme mrrst be controlled upon r.
business basis, and C think the Mlinister is
a ttemp fting so to control it. But that is not.

lie only consideration. There is tire eonsid-
eratior, of fostering the effective Settlemient
of thre corirtry alongside tire pipe track and
tire uitilisationi of that counitry for Stock pur-
p'oses. That call only come about if the Go%
cirr iterit Supply stock owners with wvater at at
rearsonable price, especially durririg the hot
season, It is imipossible to raise cattle profit-
ably while water is charged sit is. ($d. ler
thiousaind gallons. As the 'Minister knows,
.slime little time ago [ seat oin a petition froni
tire smrall stock o'vners !i hquestior.

Mfr. Dfuif: But it is rougher still to mnine
with Witter at 1 OS. pier t housanrut

Mr. LAMBER'l: True. It is generally
recogni sed tlhait tire mriing Inidustry, so far as
the a reas I Arr spreaking abrout are conicerned,
must end soonter or' later, arid, tlrerefort, froin
the strandpint (if the water scemre, that in-
(1 rstry cart lirrc I lie consiilered oil the same
brasis as primary rirodne-tior frorm the soil.
We rmrust go hack to that ultirmately, aind
lhope thrat, SO far iS is reasonablly possible
arid iii keepinrg withI tire pu blic pol icy to ran
the water scee 'in commnrercial lilies, the
interests of the small stock raisers w-ill be
conserved.

Hon. W. C. Arg win : Tirey art, assisted in
sollie ve nites.

Mr. UAMBERT: That is lowe-r downr.
Mr. Teesdale: Tnt the North they are hauil-

irig water for verv long diistarnces.
The Mlinister for Works: Very long dis-

tancers, indeed.
Air. LAMBERT: Ti, these areas it is in-

possible to raise i-attic rand hiny water at
7M. Gd. per thousarnd galloins. 'There is a big
belt of country there enpable of great carry-
inig en pacity if wily the Governtment would
lendi synn nthetie consideration arid supply
writer at a reasoniable pricer. Both Sir Henry
Lefroy whers Premtier, and the present Pre-
rnier hanve ntrreed that sonmething should be
done to assist settlemient and pi-riote cattle
raising wherever possible. The whole of tire
goldifields areas right through to the Murehi-
soil would provide good cattle country if only

writer were miade available at a reasonable
pricec. It should he0 thle set policy of thle Goev-
eriatiert to enicotirage the small cattle rais-rs-
I presentedit a petition dealirng with, this mat-.
ter, and I recognise that it is not for the
Minister to deal with it offhrandledly, is it
affects tire revenue of tire State. I knrow that,
generally speaking, the pernianent heads of
tire Water Supply Depa rtioremrt are opposed to
a reduction iii the price of water.

The Minister for Works: They are- not.
.Mr. LAMBERT: I said that ge-nerally

speaking that would be tlreir attiturle.
The MINinister for Works: They have

no0thinig to do with it. It rests withr the (icy-
ertnrent, riot wvitlh themr. Why brinrg iii the
officers of the departmenrt at all? If any-
thing is wrong, pitch Into the Alirrister and
thre Government. -

Mr. LAMBERlT: I thnoughrt tire Mlinister
Would relY to sonic extent up Ion thre assist-
anice and advice of thre responrsibile officurs. I
knon- the Minrister for Water Supprly' is fairly
self-corntainedl in that respet, hut F thought
that, to sonic extent, hie ighrt coirsult the
jreriia t lads In) mnatters of this deserip-
tion. f ho;pe thnat in thiis particular i nstanle
ie w-ill not consuilt therm, flint will act ii, ac-
,ord:, in- with, Iris own -oninnio'isenrse. [itita
;nIoi-"tiaii su10h AS this, I do iiot think that
tine revenue of tine Water Supply Departmrenit
w-ill he detrimIren tally affected, bearing in
imirpl that it will prohabily rinean the estab-
I islre rt or a lierinalirit inrd ustry.

Tinre Minister for Works: Bring forwrdrl
a prrtrtieiI acherie :rnld then we will talk
abouit it. I want lio wild] cat scheme.

Mr. LAMBERT : I ami pleased to hear
thre Mlinister say that. I trust that lie will
give syrimathietic consideration to ray pro-
posals. The Gnovernmient have put dtown wells
arid doirs arid hiave in every possible way
en'deavorrred to encourage settlement ii,
other parts of thre State. and 1 hiope t hat
theY wvill deal sympathetically with thle
smnallI pastoralist onl thre eastern goldfields.

f Mfr. Stubbs resriried the Chair.]

Hor. W.C. ANGWIN: [sit the intention of
the Goverinmenrt, having regard to the eni-
rntly satisfactory prices the forniing core-
iouiiity are getting for their produce, to see
that the water supplies to the agricultural
areas are maide to pay iii thre future. Some
time ago the Minister rednced thre charges,
arid Inst year tire G'oldfields Water Supply
Deprartnuieit conitrihbuted] abot £:10,000 to ther
agrictultunral districts. Non' tirat the farming
,,immun ity hiav'e iecreased revenue comn g iii
I thrink it only fair that this loss should be
made good. ITO view of their present pros-
licrosrs condition tlmey should pay for the
water threv receive.

The Minister for Works: I agree with
that.

lIon. W. 0. ANGWTN: The State should
not be called upon to make tip a loss of
£10000 tis year. It was £E9,000 Iast year.
A definite promise was made by the farmers
tlrat they would pay all the charges if thre
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water supply were carried to them. Bad
seasons followed and the Minister dealt
genecrously with them.

\lr. OR[FFJTIIS: I would like the Min-
ister to give us some information regarding
the proposal to extend the pipe line through
ilelica and Totadjiu to Bruce Rock. I think
the M1inister mentioned something about tine
cost a little while ago,

Thne Mlinister for Works: Speaking fromt
lLeulory, there were three schemes, and the
highest estimate was about £E130,000. The
scheme was not within the realms of prar-
tied] pholitics.

lion. P. (!OLLJER: I understand it is the
intention of thar Government at present to
take upI the piple line which is laid to Eulong
at the end of tine year or at the beginning of
the new Year. If that is so, I trust that the
'overnmtent will not persevere with that pro-

powal. The MNinister probably' knows that
there are several pastoralists in that district
and during recent years holdings have been
taken up all round there. These holdings
have been used for stock raising purposes. A
considerable proportion of the goldfields meat
supplies are drawn front round that district.
Thto pipe line has been of great benefit to
the district, and in fact is the only source
of water supply there. Tine difficulty in the
district and particularly in those parts not
served by the goldfields water schemne is
the questioni of water supply for the stock.
One mnan-'Mr, Creedon-tost nearly 1,000
head of stock during one of the rQcenlt dry'
seasons.

The Minister for Works: He had us all
right,

ion. P. COLU'JR: I know nothing of
that. He is not served by the Eulong pipe
line, but has conserved sufficient wvater for
him own requirements. However, others in
the district are served by the pipe line, and
in ronsequenee have taken no steps to con-
serve water for themselves. If the pipe line
is taken up, they wilt be practically
stranded.

The Mlinister for WoVrks: They have had
a year q notice.

Flom P. COLLIER: One cannot in a year
construct sufficient damsg to conserve water
uecessary for all requirements.

MNr. .lolanstun : Thne mines mnny revive.

Htom. P. COLLIER: That is another as-
pocet. It is an old mnming town, and one can
never tell when it may revive. If there
should be a revival, the department will be
lpmt to the expense of re-laying the torn-up
pipae line.,- That has been illustrated at Mt.
.%longer during tine present year. Moreover,
those pipes have been down for a number of
years, nd it is questionable whether they
will he found to be sufficiently preserv-ed to
lie of usc elsewhere. I hope the Minister
will reconsider thme decision.

,h'Minister for Works: I will give them
nlthe sympathy I hlave.
I1[on, P. COLLIER :I am quite serious in

7iay remarks, and I hope the Minister will
sm0 pathetically consider the matter.

Mr. .IOIINSTON: I wish to say a few
words in regard to the proposed removal of
that pipe line. Represntat-ions have been
nmade to we anti others by members of the
Primary Producers' Association, and th-
nmeinber for Kanownia (Hion. T. Walker) be-
fore leaving the Chandber just now asked inc
to speak ini his lhelnadf. The dan's in that dis-
trict are very unreliable. I an told that the
p~ipe line is ill at State Of disrepair, and that
thme small pastoalists out there do most of
the repairs themselves.

rille MTliister for Works: Thaw do not.
Mr. JOHNSTON: They do a consider-

able anmount of repairing at their own ex-
pense simply because they do not wtanit the
facility removed. The pipes are continually
leaking and, 1 am convinced, nill not stand
reamoval. The pastoralists have some bull-
dreds of rattle in the locality, and wvill be
faced Wvith ruin if the water supply is taken.
away. Time member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lanibert) urg~ed that the price of the water
Should be reduced; bunt I am authorised to
say that if the existing pipies. are allowedI
to remain the pastoralists. will be prepared
to coat inue te pay the current price.

The Minister for Works: And will they
pay Lip all the arrears?1

Mr. JOHNSTON. It is news to me that
there are any arrears.

The Itfnister for Works: I do not know
that there are.

Mr. JOHNSTON: To tear up this line
would be poor faith on the part of the Gov-
eranment in the future, whether of the gold-
fields districts or of the pastoral areas. it
will ruin a district that to-day is producing
wrealth, and will consign it back to the ab-
original and the dingo.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: The
members for Claremont (Mr. Duff) and for
Avon (Mr. H~arrison) ha~d something to ay
about the Westonia water supply. I will go
into the question of the price we are charg-
ing and see whether it is possible to do any-
thing. Nobody knows better than the mem-
ber for Claremont that two of the best
mines there have petered out.

Mr. Duiff: No.
The 'M IISTER FOR WORKS: I under-

stand that two hlave shifted their machi-
nery. The road board hlare applied for a
special grant to put five miles of road in
order, because the district is going down
(owing to the mines petering out.

Mr.. Duiff: Nobody knows better than I
what is happening there.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Either
the road board have put forward a false
case, or else the bon. member does not know
the district. The road heard said that two
of the big mines had shifted their machi-
nery and so cut up five miles of road. How-
ever, I will have inquiries made. As to the
supply at Burraeoppin, I will look into that
question andI if possible, assist those peo-
ple. The miember for Coalgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert) is very much concerned about the
supply of water to the samall settlers on the
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Eastern Goldields. Let the small settlers
onl the goldfields to whom the bon. momn-
her referred put their case plainly before me
and support it with facts, and I shall give
it every consideration. Not only in that
district, but in other districts, people who
]lave wants arc not always very particular
as to how they urge their requests. I have
received representations from small settlers
onl the Eastern golddields which when in-
quired into, have been found to bear a very
different aspect. My sympathies are always
with the small mail. Let the hall. member
get the small settlers to put their case
plainly and I will help him, but it is of no
use bringing up a bolsteredl-up case, be-
cause I never move until I have exhausted
every inquiry that I think ought to be
made. Unless the Government are sympa-
thetic, the bon. member proceeded to say,
the settlers would be this, that, and the
other. The Government are always sympa-
thetic. Every Government nmust be syinpa-
theitic or its members would be unfit to
occupy these chairs. When the turn of the
leader of the Opposition coimes to occupy
this side of the House, hie and his col-
leagues wvill also bare to be sympathetic.
Unless they arc sympathetic and at the
same time honest to the rest of the coal-
tenuisty, they will have no right to occupy
these chairs. The lion. member also made
some reference to the officers. The duty of
the officers of the department is to place be-
fore the Minister the plain facts without
any bias. It is no particular credit to the
officers that they do so; they are sim~ply
earrying out their duty, and from my ex-
perience they have done their duty. I think
the member for Boulder will say that when
lie was Minister, the officers then did their
duty. In the Goldfields and other depart-
nits we have officers onl whom a Minister
can Pinl his faith.

Hon. P. Collier: They are a very good lot.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But it

does not rest with the individual Minister
aiid it certainly does net rest with the
officers. If T had had the diagram here, 1
could have shown the lion, gentleman what
it costs to convey the water to Kalgoorlie.
T think it is 9is. 1%d. per thousand gallons,
and about 7s. of that is swallowed up by in-
terest and sinking fund. The law will not
allow us to put that itemu aside. If it would
I an' sure that the Pr-emier and his col-
leagues would be only too pleased to do so,
in order to bring the cost of water down to
a price which would simply return the cost
of pumping the water, together with pro-
vision for replacements.

Mr. Lambert: That is the position which
wsill have to obtain ultimately.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
niember for North-East Fremantle stated
that, as the farmers in the wheat areas had
been doing fairly well duriag the last year
or two, it should not be unreasonable to ask
them to pay up their back debts and to keep

their accounts paid up. I quite agree witT,
him.

Mr. Lamnbert: Is the member for Pin-
golly listening?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
members for Pingelly and Avon appear to
be conferring with the object, no doubt, of
.advising their constituents to stump uip as
quickly as they can. There is far too much
money in arrears for inc to feel satisfied.
When I last looked at the items of arrears in
the outlying agricultural districts the
,amount was about £26,000.

Mr. Lambert: Shame!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I dlo

not say shame. My instructions to the offi-
cers are to tell these farmers that if they
do not pay up, I shall cut off the water, andl
I intend to do it. There is no question about
that. if, as I believe, they are making
mone 'y and good moaney andsil likely to make
more money, it is only right to expect them
to pay their debts. I am pleased that dur-
ing the last few months wve have received a
larger proportion of payments from the
agricultural distr-icts than ever before, and
I believe that before six months art,
over this outback indebtedness will be
paid. It is mly intention to get the money
in. If they have the money with which to
pay, and a lot of them have, because they
are going in for various luxuries-

Mr. Duff: Mlotor ears.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One of

the luxuries should be to pay their debts.
The m"ember for York-T think York is his
district, though hie mlight be termed the mnem-
her for the whole State, the champion
letter writer of Australia-spoke of places
called Totadjin, Bruce Rock, and so forth.
We must have three scemes and none of
the schemes we could get out would hlave
given anything like a deceut return to the
Government, and they had to be turned dIown.

fthink the amount was L130,000-1 cannot
say definitely from inernor3---but on the
main pr-inciple that the schemes would not
pay I ame right. The leader of the Opposi-
tion spoke of removing the pipe line
which is laid to Bulong. The decision to take
uip the pipe line was not hurriedly arrived at.
We reteived a petition bearing SO names. T
hadl it investigated and, if the information
given to Ic "was correct-and I have no
reason to doubt it-a lot of the namess there
were those of former residents. They might
he land owners, but they did not reside in
Belong, aud the only genuine names were
those of four or five personis. The Govern-
mnent have no desire to injure any body of
mien anid I shall hlave further inquiry mamde.
If I am satisfied that the ease is as repre-
sented hiy the hall. mneniber, I shall reeon-
aider the question.

Hon. P. Collier. The Minister will unider-
stand that the numnbers there at the present
might not warrant retaining it, but it is not
only the numbers concerned which should he
considered.
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' Thme MINISTER FOE WORKS: The boa.
tneather is a great believer in majority rule.
If for the purpose of siupplying water to a
large comnmunity I can take a pipe supplying
only a. few persons, I have a right to take
it for the good of the greater number.

lion. P. Collier: That is false reasoning.
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The mnew-

her for Williams-Narrogin who got up as far
ais R4ulong, spoke of the small pastoralist,
and] said the Glovernmnent had little faith in
the district.

'Mr. Johnston: I said you would show
little faith in the district if you removed
that piple line.

The 'MITNISTER FOR WORKS: I quite
muerstaul the hon. memaber 'a desire to place
this matter in the proper light. If he will
only give the Government, including myself,
cremhit for being not tyrannical or foolishI
but for bringing to bear judgment and ex-

lence to do what we think best--
Mr. Johnston: I give you all that.
The 'MINSISTER FOR WORKS: Andi if

lie will display a little of the faith of Thomas
IlidemIus, I th~ink hie will find that things will
turn out all right.

Vote put and passed.

l'otes-Governwent Refrigerating Works,
1£1,119, IKalgoorlie Abattoirs, £3,350-
agreed to.

-Vott-Mfetropolitan Abattoirs and Sale-
varde', £12,011:

Mr. I)AVIES: I wish to direct the M.Nin-
ister 's attention to the necessity for roofing
the pens at the MXidland Junction abattoirs.
There are several disused wheat sheds near
by, which might be purchased cheaply to
suplply the material. It has been stated on
good authority that there were thousands of
sheep in the peas swelterinig in the heat of
the mummer and drenched during the winter,
and that it is essntial for the meat Supply
of the metropolitan area that these pens
bie roofed. I hope that the Minister wiUl
give this question sympathetic considera-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
taken a note of this and] will bring it before
the Minister for Agriculture. The number
of cattle held in the abattoirs last year was
19,410, sheep 359,313, and pigs 7,844, a total
head of stock of 386,573.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drain-

age, £97,213:-
lon. W. 0. ANGuWIN: When we were

dleeling with the Budget I made a statement
that there appeared to be a profit of over
£30,000 under this heading. Since then I
have seen the balance sheet. According to
this balance sheet my statement was incor-
meet. The Minister in reply pointed out that
there was a considerable toss last year and
not a profit. I did not make the statement
wilfully, bitt made it because of the manner
int which the Estimates were drawn up. If

hon. members will look at Item No. 11
they will see that interest and sinking fund
on debentures, £33,510, is marked (b). This
is so marked to draw memnbers' attention to
the foot note. We find that the interest and
sinking fund, including provision made tinder
special Acts, account for approximately
£76,000. I natturally formed the opinica
that the 03f,510 marked (b) was a portion
of the £70,000. That is how the mistake
occurred. The EDjinates arc to blame for my
having placed the Minister in a wrong light
in this direction. Although the balance sheet
shows a loss of a little over £6,000 last
year, the undertaking since it has been in
operation shows a profit of something about
£40,000 or £50,000. The "Minister has not
served the people of the metropolitan area
because of this loss of £E6,000 in the same
manner as ho has heent serving the people in
the country districts. Last year hie reduced
the price of wvater in the agricultural areas
when we were losing thousands there. Not-
withstanding that there is a very large
credit to the undertaking as a wbjole
lie has increased the charge to the
people in the metropolitan area 2d. in the
pound. f hope the 'Minister will see that
proper provision is made for an efficient
water supply in the metropolitan area. We
Shall have trouble again this snmmer.

The, Minister for Works: That is so.
lon. IV. C. ANUWIN: I hope that this

summner wvill be the last occasion when we
shall have to go short of water ia the
metropolitan arca.
Ron P. COLLIER: The whole circum-

stances ourronding the supply of water for
the city are so important us to warrant a
full discussion, but at this late hour, and
with only a thin House, I do not feel justi-
fied in going very fully into the matter.
The water supply for the city is far from
satisfactory. The Minister himself will
admit tbat. I do not blame the Govern-
meat altogecther for this position, but there
is not an iiaportant city in Australia so
hsdly served in the matter of water Supply
as Perth.

The MNinister for Works: I do not think
that is correct.

li. P. COLLIER: I refer mainly to the
quality of the water. I do not know that
n'y capital city in Australia works on
such a short supply during the summer
months as Perth has had to do in recent
years. This is an unsatisfactory state of
affairs. The capital of this State should
not be put on short allowance for several
months in the year.

The Minister for Works: It will have to
be dlone again this year.

flon. P. COLLIER: Before we have actu-
ally entered upon the summer we are told
that the water supply will be curtailed at
an earlier period than was the case last
year. We may have to look forward in
Perth and the suburbs to another short
supply. If we have a dry summer we way
have to go without sufficient water for two
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months. Apart from everything else, this
isi very unsatisfactory to people who have
spent a lot of time and money on making
gardens around their homes. Worse titan
tlhat is the fact that for weeks at a time
the people will have to put up with street
dlust because of the lack of water for the
streets. We shall find that 60O per cent,. of
the waler we do get wvill be bore water,
anud onl] 40 per cent, will come front the
hill,,. The fact that the Giovernment have
rvecntly put down a new bore to be operated]
dluring thle coming summer is in itself proof
that thle supply of bore water will be in-
c-rcased. We all know that bore water is
uinsat is factory, even if the supply is
suivienit. Meantime the manl in the street
points out that Mondaring water is run-
ning to waste. The same may be said, of
the water in the streams adjacent to Perth.

PThe 'Minister for Works: The Melbourne
enigilleer recomnnended thaut not a gallonl
should boe taken fromi Mundaring for Perth,

Non, P. COLLIR:- Then that expert
agr-es with the policy which I laid down.
While I was at tile Water Supply Depart-

mnent, the dlepartniental engineers wont
fully into the question of supplying Pertn
front Mundaring; and, as far as 1 remember,
all their opinions were against utilising
MAfudaring water for the Perth supply. In
the circumstances it is not competent for
any Minister to say that such a proposal is
feasible. There is the questioa of money,
too, to be considered. But, even if money
does not become cheaper, the question of
making an early start on the procuring of

ahiills supply for Perth must begie
prompt consideration. To complete that
semlle will take about four years, a cir-
eumstancc which should bring hiomec to us
the imperative necessity for the making of
ani early start; otherwise, each year as the
summer conies round we shalt have to go
without thait supply of water which is essen-
tin] to the comfort and convenience of the
people. Further, there is the question of
the quality of bore water. Some little time
ago thme Premier told us that he had been
offered a million front London,' and that he
hail refused it as hie did not want it. I
suggest hie wants somne of it for a water
supply for Perth. The charges for water
have been increased lately.

The Minister for Works: The water rate
has been increased from 10d. to Is. in the
pound.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Has tme storm water
rate been increased?

The Minister for Works: It cannot be in-
creased, as we are up to the limnit.

]Yon. P. COLLIER: I am glad to hear
that, but I wish the limit were lower. I
look uponi the storm water rate, in so far as
it affects some parts of the metropolitan
area, as rank robbery. It is robbery in the
district where I reside. There we have to
pay 5d. in the pound storm water rate, and
get no benefit whatever from, it. In other

parts of the metropolitan area, of course,
the residents do benefit front the payment ot
the storm water rate, since those parts nirc
furnished with storin water drains. As re-
gards the water supply, the quantity of the
muppl~d decreases and itq quality become&
inferior while the rate keeps mounting. N Jay
we hope that withini a reasonable time a
start will be made towards obtaining art
adeqtuate supply of fresh water for Perth
fronta the hills?

The MiTNISTER FOR WORKS: The foot-
note w-kich misled the mnember for North-
East Frenatle should bave been miore ex-
plicit. As regardls water supply, undoubt-
edly restrictions on the use of water will
have to be imposed duiring this surmer, and
in my opiniou during next summer also. The
only means4 of quickly augmenting the stip-
pily at our disposal has been and is the lpnt-
ting downl of alditiolml bores, In'lil t-n Vse
of the Osborne lPark bore, we expected to
have to go dlown to a dlepth of 1,500 or
1,600 feet; but I alit pleased to state that
the bore is now down about 700 feet and] isq
yielding at that dlepth a supply of waiter
equal to three-quarte-, of a muillion gallons
per day-and water of a quality whichi leaves
nothing to be desired.

ll. P. Collier: As bore water goes.
"'he MINISTER FOR WORKS: o.it

ias good water as v-n be got fromt 'im-
daring weir.

Hon, P. Collier: How long will it last?
The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: How can.

I tell? This bore water is practically cool,
while as a rule bore water is hot. W ith
the money left unaexpended from this bore,
I have decided to pat down another bore ill
the Vicinity, ill the hope of catching wrhat
the engineers believe we shall catch, another
supply of artesian water,

R~on. P. Collier: I am. very sorry to hear
it.

The M1INIS9TER FOR WORKS: What
are we to do? We cannot get water by any
other meanms. Are we to ref rain from put-
ting down bores and let the poeple go short
of watert

Ron. P. Collier: So long as you get
enough water from bores, you will not tackle
the other sichemne.

The MINISTER FOR WORIKS: Let the
hon. member apply himself to the practical
qnestion. As far as the water supply from
the hills is concerned-

Hon. P. Collier: If you believed in that,
why did you run away from puiblic criticism?
You endorsed the Nicholson-road scheme and
then ran away front it because the public
criticised you.

The M,%INISTER FOR WORKS: The hen.
member will admit that-

Hon. P. Collier: Yea are an authority on
water supply. You changed your mind very
quickly.

The -MINISTER POR WVORKS: If you
are going to talk that way, you are simply
insulting. I will not reiply.
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lion. P. COLLIER: If you are going to
talk that way, J will hare something to say.
I move-

That progress be reported.

M2iotion put and a division taken with the
following result-

A yes . . .

Noes . . .. 1

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Chiesson
Collier
Letey
MenSlo

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Droen
Mr. Draper
Mr. Deff
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. HIekmott,

Avt~s.

Mr.

Dir.

Mr.

M r.

M~lr.
Mr.
Mr.

7

Troy
Willcock
Lambert

(Teller.)

Money
Mullany
Pickering
Scaddan
Teesdalo
Underwood
Halrdwick

(Teller.)

'Motion thus negatived.

Tire 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : f was try-
ing to explaia what the Government have done
regarding the water supply for tho mectropoli-
tan area. The importance and seriousness of
the position are admitted. The Government
do not attempt to minimlise it but we have
to look at the situation from a practical
point of view in order to see what is the best
to be d]one. A scheme was put forward by
'Mr. Lawson, the engineer for the metropoli-
tan water supply, which was merely carrying
out a scheme proposed 30 years ago by a syn-
dicato with which I was connected. I may
therefore claim to know something about thi
mnatter. Putting that aspect aside, however,

1 will state that the scheme u-as put forward
by Mr. Lawson and the Government were
prepared to go on with it. The scheme i in-
cluded the establishment of a weir at Nichol-
son-road. The people in the metropolitan
area and in the district affected by this, por-
tion of the scheme, agitated against the pro-
piosal. The mayor of Perth, the city council
and ether bodies urged that the matter should
be reconsidered by the Government. This
n-as done and it was decided to call in all
expert from one of the other States to go
into the whole scheme and report upon it.
'flit investigation was carried out, and T
think it was the right action to take in call-
ing in a man of standing in the profession to
investigate the whole question apart alto-
gether from local prejudices and local bias.
The result is that on the Table of the H1ouse
lie the scheme and report of Mr. Ritchie of
the Metropolitan Board of Works in Mel-
bourne. Mr. Ritchie unhesitatingly turned
down the Nicholson-road schema showing that
the proposition made by the local officer and
not endorsed by the people hare, should not
be gone on with. That report has been, and

ii still in the hands of the officers of thie
dcpartint in order that it may be thoroughly
considered. The rep1 ort contemplates the exr-
I),erditure. of probably a million and a half
of money, and the Committee will readily ap-
preriate the fact that in the circumstances
the report should be thoroughly examined in
ail its aspects before steps are taken to carry
out the scheme in any form. Even if we
wvent onl with that scheme now-naturally
there is no doubt that we shall go on WithL the
scheme-we could not get the water from the
hills to the people in the nietropolis within
three years. It could not be done sooner. It
Would take timie to get the material for the
mains and lay them aind construct the reser-
voirs whichi are involved in the scheme. I
do not want the Conmmittee to think that in.
referring to a period such as three years, we
are trying iii ainy Way to have the time ex-
tended, If I remain in my present office to
currY 0 y o the work, the whole of my efforts
will he directed to getting the water down as
quickly as possible from the hills. I ami
awnare that what the leader of the Opposition
says regarding the water from the bores is
largely correct, and also that lie has to pay
5d. in the pound for storm water rates.
Although hie has to pay that amount, hoe is
niot so badly off as r am. I had to spend
between £600 arnd £700 to get a water supply
atry hiomec and yet I hare to pay the water

rate ais ivell, and the only direction in which
T ('an use that Water is forsanitary purposes.
I cannot use it on my flower gardens or
lawns as it would kill the plants. We all
have to pay rates in proportion to our hold-
ings, probably in inverse ratio to the benefit
we( receive. For instance, I believe the rates
payable oin the Palace Hotel run to about
£.500 pur annumii and onl the A.MP. Buildings%
to between £606 and £700 per anum. Would
anybody suggest that the water used on those
premises is worth that much? Of course not.
Bot the owners of those places have. to bear
their shiare of the scheme, otherwise the
small man could not get water at all.

Herr. P. Collier drew attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, quorum formed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Again

we shall have to place restrictions on the use
of water. At Pickering Brook we are build-
ing a service reserveoir which will supply a
considerable portion of Victoria Park with-
out the water having to come to Perth first
and then return. It is not expected to have
that reservoir sufficiently advanced to be of
touch practicul use this summer, but it will
be of use next winter and thereafter. At
Fremantle we are building the Richmond
reservoir, which will be used for supplying
the ships with water frtorn the hills, and im-
proving the supply in Fremantle. That reser-
voir will be of some use before the summer
is over. It has a capacity of about a million
gallons and it will be filling during the hours
of night. A bore has been placed at Osborne
Park where at a depth of about 700 feet we
have secured a supply equal to three-quarters
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of a million gallons per lay. The quality of
thle Watter is reported to be equal to that at
Alundaring. Having previously made provi.
sion to carry this bore to a depth of about
1,7100 feet, I have decided to use the balance
of thle funds to put down a second bore in
the vicinity, where the engineers are of
opinion we shall lit a shallow depth strike
atitother artesian basin. I f we canl get a
valuable supply in that way, we she][ be able
to add to the available supplies this summer
froum I j million to I. million gallons
per day. In connection wvith thle neaw
lore, we are now laying down, machinery
for pumping the water to the main, through
which it canl be distributed to the city. WE
already had the pumps required, so we hall
olyI to purchase a boiler, in addition to which
there is the money necessary for the estab-
l ishinug of the plant. T1he l,,ngiiieer-in-Clhief
a:til Mr. Lawson have gone into the matter,
andl those two gentlemen have given i11C the
in'formation which J. have placeds before the
Commtittee. Every effort will ]be taide to
render the unavoidablde restrictions onl the useof water as little irksome as possible. It has,
been suggested that u* should alter the hours
set apart last summer for thle use of watter.
'flat luestion is receiving consideration.
Every effort will be made to suit the con-
venvience of those who pay for the water. It
must be clearly recognised that water for
domestic purposes shall take precedence over
ouater for lawns and gardens. The supply
of water for domestic purposes and human
necessity must have first consideration, lRe-
garding the increased charges, wre are at the
limit with regard to Steom water and sewy-
eraige rates, andi we arc at the limit with r--
gard to the rate for water. Itt was 10d. and
we raised it to Is. WVe have had to meet the
increased expenditure which has followed the
development of the city and the laying on of
nunmerous services. We have quite at number
of applications for the laying down of small
mnailns to supply a few houses, and it is con-
sidered a right policy that a certain incomeo
Should be showna. lit sionye instances, where
we had faith that the growth of a district
would be large, we have proceeded somewhat
in advance of immediate requirements in
laving down, the mains. The wages alone for
employes in the metropolitan area are very
miuch higher than they were a year ago. We
recently added 2s. 4d. a day to their pay,
and when mem~bers think of the great num-
her of men employed, they will realise that
this increase makes a big 'difference, In the
previous year we raised their wages from
9s. 7d. to 12s. a dlay, anid now they have gone
up to 14s. -4d. If these wages demands have
to be tact, as undoubtedly they have, the
money canl only be made good by drawing
upon those who benefit as the result of tho
labour which these men provide. It is shiownm
that, at the time we compiled our Estimates,
we wvere awnre of the probability of a further
adlvance being granted to these employees,
but we were unable to make allowance for it
in our Estimates, because we had no dlata

upen which to go. So long as the wages bills
growv, our expenses must naturally grow.
When the wrages bills will cease to grow,
goodness only knows. I am of opinion that
the labouirer who is to-day receiving 14s. 4d.
is not so well off as was the labourer years
ago onl Ss. a day. Of course we cannot re--
vert to the conditions thmat obtained when the
wages ruling were Ss. a day. We have to
consider the wrages paid lin relation to the
cost of living for a tian and his family. We
all know that the put-chasing power of the
sovereign is nothting like so great as it was a
fewv years ago, and( if we have to itnerease
wages to keel, pace with these disabilities,
those who have the benefits of the water and
sewercage scelmies must pay. I have not the
slightest doubt that the Government who are
in pbower next session wilt have to seek auth-
ori ty to raise the rating in the city of Perth
and its stburbs.

Mr. Smith :Whetn will you complete the
metropolitan sewverage system?

[-Mr. *Munsie took the Chair.]

Hon P. COLLIER: T move-
That progress be reported.

The Minister for Mines: We ought to get
thr-ough these Estimates.

Hon. P. Collier: If we had received rea-
sontable civility, we would have got through.

M\otion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
XNoes

-- -- -- -- 5
- -- -- -- 14

MajoritY against .

Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Air. Troy

Mr.
Me.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
air.

Angelo
Braun
Draper
Duff
Foley
George
Harrison

Noe~s.

-- 9

Mr. Witicock
Mr. Smith

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
air.
Mitr.
Mr.

Hiekmlt
Money
Pickering
Seaddant
Teesdale
Underwood
1Hardwick

(Taller.)

Motion thtus negatived.
.Hon. 'P. COLLIER: I regret tltat at this

late hour we are forced to continue the dis-
cussion of the Estimates for this depart-
ment.' I was anxious that progress should
be reported in order to afford metropolitan
membersI who are so vitally concerned in
the water supply of the city, anl oppor-
tunity to be present and to take part in the
discnssion. With the exception of the mem-
ber for North Perth, no member represent-
inig a metropolitan constituency is present.

Mr. Smith: The Attorney General and the
member for East Perth are here.
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lion. P. COLLIER: I am not surprised at
the absence of members, because the lateness
of the hour is a reasonable explanation of
their absence. If it is not considered to be
out of order, I would remind the Minister
that ever since the session opened, I have
assisted the governmenat to push on with the
business. I have met the Premier on every
possible occasion by sitting late or other-
wise as occasion demanded, and generally 1
Fare worked in harmony -withi him to assist
to get through the business of the
session ais expeditiously as possible. It
during the absence of the Premier ire Are
not to be allowed to adjourn at the usual
hour, and business is to be bludgeoned
through, I shall have to reconsider my atti-
tude. If there is going to be a trial of en-
duranuce I can promise the 'Minister for
Works that hie will not make so much pro-
gress next week or the week after as has
been done hitherto. We are not going to be
bludgeoned into sitting here at all hours.

The Minister for Works: Why ishould
there be any necessity to threaten?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not a threat.
If I am not to.-receive any consideration on
the rare occasions when I ask for it I am
not going to be so indulgent as to assist the
Government every night to put their busi-
ness through. I hope we shall now be able
exhaustively to examine the position of the
water supply before we adjourn, and pos-
sibly later in the sitting metropolitan mem-
bers will have resunied their seats and will
be able to join in the debate. IUnfortu-
nately, we have not yet received the report
of the Water Supply Department. It is true
a type-written copy was laid on the Table.

The Minister fonr Works: This is all I
have on the subject. It has been on the
Table for a week.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I shall he glad to
have tihe use of the Minister's copy, but as
it is rather difficult to grasp the contents of
such a document while one is making a
speech I shall have to postpone the matter
for the time being anti peruse the report
more at my leisure.

rrogress reported.

BILIJ-XNURSES REGISTRATION.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 11.47 p.m.

tcgts[attve Council,
Tuesday, 16th November, lOW?.
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The PRESIDENT took tile Chair at 4.30
pmii., and read prayers.

Qt'IdSTlON-MN r.Xu, BLECTION 0OP
WORKMEN 'S INSPECTOIIS.

lion. 1K. If. IJAIIRIS asked the MAinister
for Ftducation: 1, (a) Do the regulations
framed under thle Mrines Regulation Act
Amendment Act, MM1, setting out the methodl
of election of wurkuient's inspectors provide
that a1 voter, whenl exercising a vote, shall,1
record a futll preference for the whole of
time cantdidates shown on the ballot paper?
(b) If not, whiat are the reasons for depart-
iug trout the statutory method. of voting at
a Parlianientary ejection? 2, Who framead the
Poster rePlatinig to the recent lction Of
workmen 's inspectoys i1% the Knilgoorlie and
Boulder diistricts, which states, inter alim:
'The voter sLmaU mark thle papers by potting

thme anmbers 2, 2, and 3, anid so on, opposite
the nanmes of the candidates in the order
of preference,'' and ''Voteris mnay vote for
ainy number of thle names OnL the paper prmo-
ruled they are m arked in the order of pre-
ferene' '? 3, fs the, MNinister awarTe that
the application of the words "'shall"' and
ffmay'' on the poster caused much eon-

fusion amongst voters as to whether or not
it was necessary to exercise a full preference
in respect of all candidates whose names
appeared on the ballot paper? 4, Is the
Mlinister aware dtt imitruetions wvere given
to deputy returnig officers that unless a,
voter exercised a full preference his ballot
paper would be declared informal, and that
such instructions were promulgated amongst
voters? 6 , Is thle 'Minister aware that (a)
the two retiring inspectors-who were both
candidates-nd their supporters actively
canvassed voters and adrised that it was not
necessary to' exercise a foil preference vote,
and that (b) tile returning officer disallowed
no ballot paper by reason merely that the
voter had failed to exercise in full preference?
(3, By what sy'vstem or process of counting (lid
the returning officer naertaina. the result of
the ballot? 7, Will the Minister lay upon
the Table of the Hlouse all papers and count-
ing sheets used by the returning officer which
record the distri butions of all formal first
preference votes, and which record the vari-
ous transafers of the remaining preferences?
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